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Dear Sisters and Brothers,
We have enjoyed visiting all of you on our Oﬃcial visits to your

SEND COPY FOR PUBLICATION TO:

chapters. Thank you once again for all courtesies you extended to us and our

CHAPTER NEWS, ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEMORIALS & GREETINGS
LYNDA WILLIAMS, Gr.Treas.
66 Essex St., A102, Moncton, NB E1C 0H5
Phone: (506) 861-9183
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Grand Family during our visit and making us feel right at home.

HOMEMAKER PAGE
OLIVE SMOLLETT, PM
33 Green St., New Carlisle, PQ. G0C1Z0
Email: olivesmollett@yahoo.ca
PROGRAMS & TRIBUTES
SYDNEY BUTLAND, PP
Email: sbutland@msn.com
STAR CRAFT
MILDRED HOMER, Gr.Cond.
Email: millieh@nb.sympatico.ca
HONORARY MEMBERS
Joseph & Elizabeth Potter
Eileen Price, Norma Caswell

With Christmas over it is time to start getting ready for the election and
appointment of our new slate of oﬃcers. Our hope is that each of you are able to
have a full slate of Oﬃcers so that we can continue our work for this beautiful
order in peace and harmony.
In closing – May this Easter Season bring you fulﬁllment of desires and
God's rich blessing.
Lynn Hutchin
Worthy Grand Matron

Ebby Kuhn
Worthy Grand Patron
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General Grand Chapter
46th Triennial Report- Tulsa Oklahoma

The weather was sunny & warm every day which made the stay very pleasant. The
registration committee reported that 4,116 members preregistered and 378
registered on site for a total registered of 4,494. Of these, only 27% or 1,218 were
Sylvia Bannister, PM
voting delegates. The Cancer Committee reported a total of $1,215,555.74 and the
22 Avery St., Moncton, NB E1H 3M4
Email: oessub@rogers.com
ESTARL Committee reported a total of $1,621,111.19 for the three years. At the
ESTARL worship service an oﬀering of $6,380.40 was received.
Single Copies $3ea. at Grand Chapter
Many of the 36 resolutions presented were just "housekeeping"and few will have
__________________________________
any eﬀect on our chapters. One ritual change was the WM's charge (pg.77) which
Advertising Rates
now reads "Here the members of the Order of the Eastern Star may become
Advertising space is sold
willing helpers in the service of humanity". There were 5 resolutions pertaining to
in the following units eligibility for membership. The only one passed will now allow "aunts" to become
P ER VERTICAL COLUMN INCH
members.
Of the 13 resolutions regarding Ritual changes, 6 were defeated and 7
$15/yr
passed (of which 6 were housekeeping).
PER HALF PAGE
Of the resolutions regarding changes to the Red Book, four were defeated
$168/yr
including one put forward by Manitoba which would have allowed Past Matrons
and Past Patrons a vote at General Grand. Another that did pass made "Youth
Elaine MacLean, PGM
39 Sherry Lane, Fredericton, NB E3C 1L8
Committee" a standing committee at General Grand.
Email: emaclean@nbnet.nb.ca
Sis Marianne Shenefelt (PGM of Wyoming) was elected Right Worthy Associate
__________________________________
Grand Conductress and Sis Betty Briggs (PGM of Ohio) was re-elected Worthy
Eastern Star Magazine is a high quality, 32Grand Trustee for another three years. Bro Robert Penoyer (PGP of Pennsylvania)
page magazine that is published quarterly by
is
the Right Worthy Grand Sentinel and the rest just moved up a notch.
the magazine committee under the authority of
- Adapted from a report by Bro. Baldur Johnson, PGP Manitoba
the Grand Chapter of New Brunswick. Fully
Rates include Postage

self-supported by subscriptions, it has been
published regularly for 60 years. It also derives
additional funding from sale of advertising
space and is supplemented by donations from
members and Chapters, including Memorials
and Christmas greetings.
We reserve the right to edit any article for
clarity, but primarily for space; and to hold
over or reject any material that is sent in late or
that which we may deem inappropriate for this
publication.
We disclaim any liability for articles, opinions,
statements or representation expressed or
implied in this publication.
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Friend-of-a-Feather Honoured

Oﬃcers & Members of
Devon Chapter #37 are pleased
to welcome you to the

Friend-of-a-Feather appointments were made
by General Grand Chapteras special Trienium
appointments to those willing to host visiting
General Grand Chapter dignitaries within
their Grand Jurisdiction. On the night of
October 19 2009, many friends travelled to
attend the night set aside to honour Sis.
Marilyn Hutchinson, General Grand Chapter
Special appointee , Friend-of-a-Feather.
In keeping with the “Native” theme of our
MWGM, the WM, Sis. Betty Boyer presented
Sister Marilyn with a Dream Catcher and
instructed the conductress to escort her to the
5 points of the emblematic star. At each point
a verse was read and a feather attached to the
Dream Catcher. Sister Marilyn responded
with very gracious thanks for the program and
a warm thank-you to all those who travelled
from near & far for the evening.
<DEW

Maritime
Exchange
May 1, 2010.
Registration: 9:00 am. Please have
your 2010 dues cards with you.
Rehearsal Grand Oﬃcers 10:00am
Harvey Memorial Recreation
Centre, Harvey Station.
Luncheon: 12:00 noon - Lodge Hall
Candlelight Lane, Harvey Station

*****
The luncheon will be at a cost of
$15.00 and will be limited to 100.
Make cheques payable to:
Devon Chapter #37
Order tickets from:
Debbie Hill, 101 Hilltop Drive,
Fredericton, N.B E3A 2J3
506 472-2402
or email:
d_hill@rogers.com
Cut-oﬀ for tickets is April 24. If you
would like to them returned to you,
send a self stamped envelope or they
will be held at the registration desk.
Meeting: starts @ 2:00 pm at the
Harvey Memorial Recreation
Centre, Harvey Station.
***************************.
Hotel reservations;
Fredericton Motor Inn,
1315 Regent Street
506-455-1430 1-800-561-8777
Please make your own
reservations.
We look forward to seeing each of
you in Harvey Station in May.
Fraternally,
Carolyn Calhoun, Secretary
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Band-Aid Solutions
I would like to thank everyone
who recently supported the IWK
Hospital by donating childrenthemed band-aids and stickers.
The Eastern Stars of NB stepped
up & became part of the “BandAid Solution"!The “Stars of NB”
raised 5161 BandAids and 6894
Stickers! These items will be
given to children who need tests
and procedures and are often the
only bright point in a day ﬁlled
with fear, worry and tears. I am
so grateful for your help and
support, we are mighty when we
work together!
Sister Heather
Mckinley, Grand Martha

In Appreciation
I would like to express my
appreciation to all those Sisters and
Brothers whose thoughtful cards,
messages and prayers were so
welcome during my recent illness.
Bro. Phil Belyea

Thank You
Thank you to all my Eastern Star friends who
showed their love and support when my mother
passed away Dec.5th. And I know it's 3 years
overdue, but thank you for your love & kindness
when Dad, Earle Brewer passed away.
Thank you for the cards, visits, calls & e-mails.
We truly are one big family who care about each
other in the good times & the sad times. I look
forward to seeing all of you in the near future..
In Friendship & Love,
Sis. Linda Cogswell, PGM
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CHAPTER NEWS

Lottie L. Kyle Scholarship Fund was
read showing a list of candidates.
A welcome card to be sent to PM Elsie
and PGM Stewart Norton of Bathurst
Chapter who have recently moved to
the Fredericton Area.
The Past Matrons, Past Patrons and
Founding Members of Celestial
Chapter were honored with a
ceremony and bags of “hugs & kisses”
distributed by the WM to all present.
The WM was thanked by the WGP
who extended thanks for all courtesies
shown to him and Sis. Fonnie.
The charter was draped in loving
memory of Sis. Frances Wilse, PM of
Lord Beaverbrook Chapter and an
aﬃliated member of Celestial who
had passed away recently.
Refreshments were served in the
dining hall following the meeting.

FEBRUARY 2010

QUEEN MARY # 4

October Meeting:
The WM Eleanor Linton welcomed all
present on behalf of herself and WP
Daryl Linton with a Biblical versePsalm 106:1.
The following distinguished guests
were welcomed with appropriate
honours: Carol Sutherland, PGM;
Jean Flewelling, GO; and Gr.RepsMartha Evans (Oregon) and Daryl
(Louisiana). All PM's and PP's and
CELESTIAL #3
side liners were recognized as well.
Two caterings were discussed and
October Meeting:
plans were made for each.
The meeting was held with WM Jean
Richard Monk, a former member of
Duncan and WP Phil Belyea in the
York Chapter No. 13 of McAdam was
East. The WM welcomed all with a
elected to become an aﬃliated
poem on Indian Summer and the
member of our Chapter.
Beauty of the season.
It
was noted that our faithful member,
Introductions were carried out with a
Bob
Knorr, was unable to be here
welcome to the WGP Ebby Kuhn,
tonight
due to illness. We were glad to
PGM's Norma Jean Belyea, Jean Nov. Meeting:
see
Sis.
Margaret, however. Lloyd
Belding, Elaine MacLean; AGC Jean The November meeting opened with
Mitchell
St. Stephen # 8 celebrated his
Duncan, Gr. Electa Fonnie Kuhn, the AM Sister Candice Fanjoy in the
90th
birthday
this month and we
Doug Cawker Texas) and P.M's, P.P's East and Bro. Paul Fullarton acting
congratulate
him.
Phil
and Supporting Members. All WP in the absence of Bro.
Correspondence included a thank you
Belyea. Sis. Candice welcomed all
received quotes on “smiles” by the
with a poem on “ November”. note from Mildred Homer, our DDGM
Worthy Matron.
for the School of Instruction.
PGM's Norma Jean
Belyea, Jean
A report was given by Barb Stevens
Donna
(Haley) Mowry, having won
Belding and Elaine MacLean and Bro.
on sickness and distress; having sent
the
gift
bag at the Sept. meeting left
cards to the “Shut In” members. Doug Cawker Grand Representative
to Texas were welcomed at their one for her mother, Alba Haley to use
Ways and Means report showed an
for this month's meeting. Goods were
stations. Sis. Barbara Stephens
excellent Bridge Party had been held
also received to use in a basket to be
reported on the Sick and Visiting
and the Shrine Club Dinner will be
resuming this month, A Fund Raising Committee. Bro. Phil in the hospital drawn in Nov. As always we are
grateful for our neighbouring
having surgery, and our Warder Sis.
Committee was held to raise funds
members who so willingly help out,
over the Xmas season for the WGM's Isabel being treated in the hospital
special project. They decided to have from a fall. Ways and Means reported often at short notice.
a Shrine dinner to be catered to with all The WM presented a short program for
an Angel Tree and envelopes have
the PM's and PP's on our 87th birthday
arrangements having been made by
been distributed to the members to
of the Chapter. Each received a box of
WM Sis. Jean. The Jack Akerley
place in their monetary gift, when an
Scholarship Fund meeting was candy. Norma Caswell, as the PM
Angel will be attached to the Xmas
with the most senior year of service
Tree. Members agreed that this was an reported on by Bro. Paul Fullarton
(1965)
thanked the WM for the
and a scholarship awarded to Heather
excellent suggestion and special enprogram
and gifts.
Baird, Granddaughter of Sis. Leta
velopes have been distributed which
The
Jr.
PM
and PP, Eleanor and Daryl,
were made by the WP. The Committee Fowler PM. The Star Point Oﬃcers
were
escorted
to the altar where they
also suggested that a Games Night be conducted an impressive ceremony to
signed
the
Bible.
held in the New Year with the Masonic commemorate Armistice Day and
Two Oct. birthdays were honoured Bro. Paul read “In Flanders Field”.
Brothers, and the new Cook Books
The Altar was draped in loving Daryl Linton, Oct. 12 & Lewis Allen
will be printed and on sale.
Two tickets to an afternoon Tea being memory of Bro. Bernard Oliver PGP. on the 17th. Lew will be celebrating at
Meeting closed and refreshments a reception at his church, when he will
held in Philip A. Jerguson Chapter,
turn 85 years' young. Following the
West Saint John have been donated by were served in the dining hall.
Jean Belding, PGM closing ceremony all retired to the
Barbara Gilliland, for anyone who
Press Correspondent dining area where birthday cake and
would like to attend. A report from the
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ice cream was enjoyed by all. The gift
bag was won by Arnold MacLeod of
St. Stephen # 8.
Nov. Meeting:
The WM Eleanor Linton, assisted by
WP Bob Knorr (Pro Tem) welcomed
everyone with a poem dealing with
Angels, in keeping with the WGM's
theme this year. The WP recited “In
Flanders Fields” and Sis. Eleanor read
the memorial list of our chapter's
deceased veterans, noting that Bro.
Bob was the only living veteran. A
moment of silence was observed.
WGM Lynn & WGP Ebby were still at
the altar when Sis.Eleanor sang “He”.
Other distinguished guests introduced
and given appropriate honours and
welcomes were: GGCCM's Marjorie
Colton (Cancer), Debbie Hill (Service
Dogs); PGM's F. Pauline Allan, Ann
Lister, Carol Sutherland, Shirley
MacDonald; PGP's DeWitt Lister,
Charlie Rafuse, Doug Swan, John
Murray; Gr. Treas. Lynda Williams,
Gr. Cond. Mildred Homer, AG Cond.
Jean Duncan, AGP Ron Oakley, Gr.
Sentinel Allan Gillis, Gr. Chaplain
Ron Bateman, Gr. Marshal Allan
Bishop, Gr. Organist Jean Flewelling,
Gr. Electa Fonnie Kuhn, Gr. Warder
Gail Caldwell; Gr. Representatives:
Martha Evans (Oregon), Joan Curran
(Quebec), Ken Briggs ( BC & Yukon);
DDGM Lynda Swan,; visiting WM's
& WP's Anne Murray Fort Monckton
# 11, Janet Mallory Zetland # 26, Barb
Greenlaw St. Stephen # 8, Ron
Sutherland St. Stephen # 8. All PM's,
PP's and supporting members were
also welcomed. It was nice to see Sis.
Anna and Bro. Charlie Carr, from
Charlottetown, visiting with us.
Members with birthdays in Nov. were
Rosalie Cliﬀord, Lorna Maxwell,
Faye Oakley, Rhoda Briggs, Marjorie
Colton, Bernice Peacock, Doug Swan
and Allan Bishop.
The WM had a program for the WGM
and she received a gift from the
chapter and a donation for her special
project. Bro. Ebby was conducted to
the Star Points by the marshal, Bro.
Jim Maxwell, where he received

Sister Margaret Martin of Victoria Chapter #1 shown here with
the WGM & WGP, receiving her commission to Nebraska.
helpful gifts for his ﬁshing trips. He
wore a ﬁshing hat and vest as well. He
also received a gift and a donation for
his special project.
It was noted that the Assist.Gr.
Marshal, Bro. Bob McInnes was
having surgery. He & Sis. Joyce are in
our thoughts & prayers. At the
closing, a duet was sung by WM
Eleanor & A.G Organist, Sis. Norma.
The altar was draped in loving
memory of PGP, Bro. Bernard Oliver.
Food and fellowship was enjoyed in
the dining hall. A special thank you to
the lunch committee and all those who
helped serve it.
Two gift boxes were won as prizes for
the evening...Rosalie Cliﬀord and a
non-member, Don Noftell, a member
of Victoria Lodge.
Dec. Meeting:
Eleanor Linton, WM, and Daryl
Linton, WP, welcomed 18 people to
the regular meeting. All oﬃces were
ﬁlled but "Ruth" and the following
pro tem oﬃcers were holding oﬃceMarshal-Ron
Sutherland (#8);
Organist-Jean Flewelling (#14); and
Electa-Carol
Sutherland
(#8).
The WM welcomed all with
Christmas related quotations.
The following were presented: Carol

Sutherland-PGM; Jean FlewellingGr. Organist; Daryl Linton- Gr. Rep.
to Louisiana and Ron Sutherland WP
of St. Stephen #8. Richard Monk, PP,
a former member of York Chapter #13,
McAdam was welcomed as an
aﬃliated member. The WM and WP
each read an appropriate reading for
Richard and the WM presented him
with a gift from the Chapter.
The Chapter received a cheque from
Victoria lodge for serving a supper to
honour the Masonic widows.
A list of shut-ins was presented and
following the meeting, plates of
sweets were packed for 8 members
and a fruit tray for another. The WM
will call two members who live
outside of the area.
The correspondence included a note
of thanks from the WGM & WGP for
their oﬃcial visit in November as well
as their annual letter to the Chapter; a
letter from the Grand Secretary asking
that all requests for the WGP be sent to
her and she will forward them on to
Bro.Ebby who is presently in Florida.
A note of thanks from Heather
McKinley, Grand Martha for our help
in supporting the band-aid solution for
the IWK children's hospital; a letter
from Unity Chapter re: the February
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Lord Beaverbrook
#33; Alan
McKinley, Winston Churchill #19.
Sideliners, PM & PP's welcomed.
Correspondence received from Sean
Joudry recipient of the Lottie L. Kyle
Scholarship, Sis. Mildred Homer, and
Royal Canadian Legion. A petition for
degrees was received.
Sis. Gloria gave a very detailed report
of the members she and Sis. Helen
Ellis had visited when they found
some friends in poor health and others
recovering or okay. Sis. Barb reported
she had sent thinking of You,
Sympathy, and Get Well cards.
Sisters Mildred, Annie & Ethel had
cleaned up the kitchen and the cooler.
In future she will check every 2 or 3
weeks and if groups using the facilities
(L2R) Sis. Annie Watson, WM newly initiated Sis. Jeanette
have
not left them clean, they will be
and Al Lorhan and Bro. Wayne Bannister WP FH Tingley#5
requested to clean up. She thanked Sis.
Funspeil. A donation to the Christmas good to have so many join us for our Annie and Ethel for all their help.
basket was received from Eileen Lee
87th birthday - she read a poem "What WGM Sis. Lynn was escorted to the
and will be placed in the Contingent
star points where a "sunny thoughts"
is a Birthday?"
Fund. A Christmas greeting was Special guests: WGM Sis. Lynn were read as a small sunﬂower was
received from Barb Matheson, PM,
added to the ﬂower pot, and
Hutchin, WGP Bro. Ebby Kuhn. A
now living in Alleghany, NY. duet "Jesus Loves Me" was sung by
completed by the WM adding an
Christmas greetings were also
angel. The WM then presented the WP
Sis. Marcie Munroe, Gr. Esther and
received from Marjorie Colton,
with
a branch ﬁshing pole complete
Sis. Heather McKinley, Gr. Martha.
GGCCM; Bertie Williamson, PM; Other distinguished guests were: with line and ﬁsh hanging, followed
Joyce (PM) & Bob (PGP) Jackson in
by a Fisherman's poem.
PGM's Ann Lister, Hilda Shaﬀer,
Florida; Elsie (PM) & Anne Webber;
The AM and AP then presented the
Hazel Harris, Brenda Saunders
and Margaret & Bob Knorr.
(Gr.Sec.) Debbie Hill & Donna Allen; WGM & WGP with a gift and money
Information
was read on the
PGP's DeWitt Lister, Clinton Shaﬀer, for their Special Project. The WGP
upcoming Can/Am convention. A Ron Jagoe, John Murray; Sherry expressed his pleasure at being in the
Chapter of the Gr.Cond. Sis Mildred.
donation will be sent to Unity Chapter Mitton, AGM; Lynda Williams, Gr.
He
was glad to learn of our new
for prizes for the Funspeil.
Treas., Mildred Homer, Gr.Cond.,
candidates and thanked the Chapter
Many items were received to go to the Ron Oakley, AGP; Allan Gillis, Gr.
for dinner and gifts.
local Food Bank. We enjoyed
Sentinel; Jean Flewelling, Gr. Org.;
WGM Sis. Lynn advised it was a
Christmas music throughout the Marcie Munroe, Gr.Esther; Heather
pleasure to be here for our Birthday
meeting and thank Jean for it. McKinley, Gr.Martha; Fonnie Kuhn,
and
thanked us for the delicious pot
Coloured gowns provided a festive air Gr.Electa; Gail Caldwell, Gr. Warder;
luck supper, and all courtesies. She
to the meeting also. Fun, food and
Ron Bateman, Gr.Chap., Allan
fellowship was enjoyed following the Bishop, Gr.Marshall; Gr. Reps: Agnes said the Grand chapter's aim is to
closing ceremonies. Bro. Lewis Allen Weaver, Scotland; Georgie Dole, “replace yourself “and every chapter
should
have a Membership
was the lucky winner of the basket.
Maine; Kim Brown, Maryland; Ruth
Committee.
She advised Sis. Dianne
Norma Caswell, Saunders,
Vermont;
Barbara
and Bro Leigh will receive a 'top line'
Press Correspondent Leadbetter, Manitoba; Leonard
Mosher, Florida; Laurie Bishop, pin for having recommended our new
FRANK H. TINGLEY #5
Arizona; visiting WM's & WP's Edith candidates. She closed by reading
Clouston, Bathurst #22; Joan Curran, "Needs Washing"
October Meeting:
The AM presented WM Sis. Annie
The meeting opened with WM Annie Devon #37; Anne Murray, Fort with a Birthday gift from the Chapter
Monckton # 11, Joyce Mclnnes, Lord
& WP Wayne in the East. The WM
Beaverbrook
#33; WP Bob Mclnnes, as we celebrate our 87th birthday. Sis.
welcomed everyone and stated it was
Annie thanked the Chapter, and then
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presented Bro.Wayne WP with a gift!
The meeting closed and all enjoyed
dessert in the dining room. Draws
were made for the Harvest Basket,
which was won by Sis. Peggy Jagoe,
and a china cup and saucer which was
won by Bro. Larry Kelly. Proceeds
were given to the WGM & WGP’s
special project.
Nov. Meeting:
The regular meeting opened with WM
Annie Watson and WP Wayne
Bannister in the East. The WM read a
poem "Armistice Day" which was
followed by a minute silence. A solo
"Let there be peace on Earth" was
sung by Sis. Donna Love-Melanson.
accompanied by Sis. Mary Pelletier.
Special guests were introduced GGCCM
Bro.
Ron Jagoe
(International Headquarters), PGM
Ann Morton;
Gr. Treas. Lynda
Williams, Gr. Cond. Mildred Homer,
AGP Ron Oakley, Gr. Esther Marcie
Munroe; Gr. Representatives: Peggy
Jagoe ( Alabama), Georgie Dole
(Maine), Agnes Weaver (Scotland),
Barb Leadbetter (Manitoba), Henry
Morton (Oklahoma).
Sis. Midge Ferguson reported on the
various members she & Sis. Ethel and
Audrey had visited. Sis. Barbara sent
sympathy and get well cards.
Sis. Annie reported we were going to
have a busy time ahead with Shrine
dinner, the Moncton Motorcycle
Touring Club, and Home Sense all in
Nov. & the Shrine Ladies night in Dec.
Sis. Donna was escorted to the East
and presented with a gift in
celebration of her recent marriage to
Gerry Melanson and extended Best
Wishes for much happiness.
Sis. Gloria reported our Bake Sale and
Bazaar had been very successful and
thanked all who had brought food,
sandwiches, and sale items.
We had many compliments on the
sandwiches which were sold on
individual plates. Everyone worked
together and had a good time - the WM
thanked Sister Gloria for looking after

Sis. Marcie Munroe, Gr. Esther (R) assisted by Sis. Mildred
Homer, Gr. Cond.(L) presents Bro. Wayne Bannister, WP Frank
H.Tingley #5 with a Gr. Rep. commission to Arizona.
the details.
Sis. Shirley Caron was presented west
of the Altar, introduced as a Past
Matron and 50 year Member, escorted
to the East, and received Grand
Honors. The WM Sis. Annie then
presented Sis. Shirley with her 50 year
pin.
Sis. Shirley thanked the Chapter for
her pin and the honors - stating she
would like to attend more meetings,
but health prevented this.
Sis. Annie requested the lady oﬃcers
to wear their white gowns in Dec. as
there will be an initiation. There will
be a gift exchange, and if we cared to
bring along a stuﬀed animal they
would be delivered to the Fire Dept. or
hospital or where needed.
The WM Annie and WP Wayne to lay
a poppy cross at the Remembrance
Day service. Sisters Donna, Marcie &
Mary will be looking after our shutins. Thank you ladies!
GGCCM Bro. Ron spoke of his trip to

Gen. Gr. Chapter & brought greetings
from the new MWGM and MWGP
Bro. Ron advised his visit was his ﬁrst
visit as a GGCCM.
PGM Ann Morton advised that Aunts
are now eligible for membership.
The altar was draped in loving
memory of Brother Bernard Oliver,
following which the Charter was
draped in loving memory of Thelma
Marguerite Kidney.
All retired to the banquet room for
food and fellowship. Two draws were
made for gifts - the winners being Sis.
Ann Morton & Bro. Leigh Manning.
Dec. Meeting:
The meeting opened With WM Annie
and WP Wayne in the East. Sis. Annie
welcomed all who had come out, and
read an appropriate poem titled "What
Is Christmas?"
Presented & introduced were: PGM
Hilda Shaﬀer, PGP Clinton Shaﬀer;
Lynda Williams, Gr. Treas.; Mildred
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Gr.Reps: Alice Clarke (Australia),
Georgie Hyslop (New York),Ruth
Saunders (Vermont), Christine Wilson
(R. Island), Linda Ames (South
Carolina), Charlotte Gowan (Kansas),
Marilyn Hutchinson, Friend of a
Feather, DDGM Lynda Swan, visiting
WM's & WP's Joan Curran Devon #
37, Anne Murray, Fort Monckton #11;
Eleanor Linton, Queen Mary#4; Joyce
Mclnnis, Lord Beaverbrook #33; Bob
Mcinnis, Lord Beaverbrook#3, PM's,
PP's & supporting members received a
hearty welcome.
Guidelines for applications to Lottie
L. Kyle Scholarship Fund were read.
The chapter to give our usual donation
WGM Lynn & WGP Ebby with Sis. Mary du Manoir, Electa #9
to Can. Legion for the Poppy Fund.
our new Grand Representative to the State of Mississippi.
Lloyd Mitchell was escorted to the
meetings.
Homer – Gr.Cond; Marcie Munroe –
East and congratulated on his 90th
Gr. Esther;
Gr. Representatives: The Charter was draped in loving
birthday. He was presented a gift, with
Nancy Kierstead – Arkansas, Barbara memory of Sis. Hazel Stewart-Lawry best wishes, from the Chapter. He
& Bro. Horace Steeves.
Leadbetter – Manitoba, Agnes
expressed his thanks to all.
The meeting was closed and all At this time, Lynn, WGM and Ebby,
Weaver - Supreme Gr. Ch. Scotland.
invited to the Banquet Hall for WGP, were escorted around to the Star
We were pleased to initiate Jeanette
and Al Lorhan. Christmas carols were refreshments. An enjoyable time was Points and a program in keeping with
had as we enjoyed the special their theme (Hooked on a Star) was
played during the walk between Star
"goodies",
conversation and a carried out. Sis. Lynn expressed her
Points. At the conclusion of the
Initiation our new members were Christmas gift exchange.
pleasure in being with us and thanked
Agnes Weaver the Chapter for the warm welcome and
given a sincere Welcome.
Press Correspondent for the program. She was presented a
Sis. Diane Manning reported on the 41
phone or personal visits she and Sis.
gift and a cheque for their special
ST. STEPHEN # 8
Agnes had made last month. She
project. Bro. Ebby also gave his
advised the contacts made were happy
thanks and was also presented a gift &
October Meeting:
to have visitors and hear about the
monetary gift for their project.
Chapter's activities. Sis. Barbara On Grand Family Night, the chapter
Our WM & WP Patron were also
reported she sent out 7 assorted cards. opened with WM Barbara Greenlaw
presented mementos of their visit by
and WP Ron Sutherland presiding. A WGM and WGP. Sis. Lynn, WGM,
Sis. Annie reported she had turned in
warm welcome was extended to all
the funds from the Shrine dinner,
brought greetings from Grand Chapter
Motorcycle Touring Club dinner, and and the Bible Marker was placed at
and thanked Grand Family members
Mark 10:14.
the Home Sense Christmas party
who were present. She displayed
Distinguished Guests presented: Lynn membership committee business
We will help with prizes for the
cards and also a special pin for top-line
Funspeil in Feb. and Sis. Mildred will Hutchin, WGM, Ebby Kuhn, WGP;
PGM's Lynne Hatt, Ann Lister, petition signers. She read a touching
look after obtaining the prizes.
Sis Marcie asked if she could Debbie Hill, Carol Sutherland; PGP's story, 'What Goes around Comes
DeWitt Lister, Charles Rafuse, John
Around'.
approach the East, and together with
The Badge Ceremony was carried out
Sis. Mildred had the honour to present Murray; Mildred Homer, Gr. Cond.
Jean Duncan, Assoc. Gr. Cond., Ron
and chapter closed, followed by
a Gr. Representative commission to
Oakley, Assoc. Gr. Patron; Allen refreshments and fellowship.
Bro. Wayne Bannister for Arizona.
Gillis,
Gr. Sentinel;
Heather
CONGRATULATIONS WAYNE!!!
Nov. Meeting:
McKinley,
Gr.
Martha;
Jean
The WM thanked the oﬃcers and
Members and visitors were welcomed
Flewelling,
Gr.
Organist;
Fonnie
guests for bringing lunch. We
by Sis. .Barbara Greenlaw, WM and
welcomed the new members and look Kuhn, Gr. Electa; Gail Caldwell Gr.
Bro.
Ron Sutherland, WP. A poem in
Warder; Ron Bateman, Gr. Chaplain;
forward to having them attend future
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keeping with Remembrance Day was
read, and a moment of silence was
observed. The Bible marker was
placed at Psalm 23:2-4.
Guests: Carol Sutherland, PGM; Gr.
Reps: Georgie Hyslop ( New York);
Christine Wilson (Rhode Island);
Charlotte Gowan (Kansas); Daryl
Linton (Louisiana); PMs, Past PPs &
supporting members. All received a
hearty welcome. A request for
aﬃliation was read from Sis. Rachael
Scott, Maple Leaf Chapter.
The WM thanked those who helped
with catering to the Royal Arch
Chapter. It was reported Bro. Lloyd
McKenzie is in hospital and that Sis.
Isabel Irwin is doing well.
We will bring donations for the food
bank to our Dec. meeting. Bro. Daryl
Linton thanked the chapter for a
pleasant evening.
The altar was draped in loving
memory of Bro. Bernard Oliver, PGP,
and the charter was draped in loving
memory of S.Trudy Coﬀey, who
became a member in 1940.
The chapter closed, followed by
refreshments and fellowship.
Charlotte Gowan
Press Correspondent
SAINT JOHN # 14
October Meeting:
The meeting was held with Betty
Boyer WM & Kenneth Briggs WP in
the east. We were very pleased to
welcome visitors to the meeting in
which we honored
Marilyn
Hutchinson
on her Special
Appointment of the Gen. Grand
Chapter 2006-2009, “Friend of a
Feather”. The WM welcomed all with
a poem “Another Thanksgiving”.
Special guests: Sis. Pauline Allan,
PGM; Burton Hall, PGP; Ron Oakley,
AGP; Jean Flewelling, Gr. Organist ;
Ken Briggs (BC&Yukon); Eleanor
Kay(Connecticut) Marion Logan
(Nebraska);
Agnes Weaver
(Scotland); Ruth Saunders (Vermont);
Lillian Hall(Wyoming); Marilyn
Hutchinson, Friend-of-a-Feather;
visiting WM's Annie Watson, F.H.
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Sister Jean Flewelling, Gr. Organist, presented Sis. Marilyn
Hutchinson with a Gr. Rep. Commission toMontana on behalf of
the WGM at the Dec. meeting of Saint John Chapter#14.
Tingley #5 and Joyce McInnis, Lord
Beaverbrook # 33.
It was reported that Bro. Joe Gillis had
surgery on his ear and is recovering
well. Bro. Ian Black is once again
facing treatment for cancer. Our
prayers are with him and Sis. Linda.
Sis. Marilyn was escorted to the East
where she was honored for her GGC
Special Appointment “Friend of a
Feather.” She was then escorted to the
star point oﬃcers who added feathers
of their colours to a dream catcher,
and read lines written about
friendship. Marilyn gave a lovely
speech in reply. She told us what her
duties were and expressed sincere
thanks to Sis. Anne Murray for taking
over for her during Grand Chapter
2008 when Bro. Ron became ill. She
spoke of the many visits she had made
over the three-year period, and how
much she enjoyed them. She thanked
all the chapters and their members for
their support & said her appointment
will end at the sessions in Tulsa, OK.
Bro. Ken Briggs was the only member
celebrating an Oct. birthday.
The WM thanked her ﬁll-ins and the
chapter closed in form. We retired to

the banquet hall for fellowship and
refreshments.
Nov. Meeting:
Our meeting was held with WM Betty
Boyer and WP Ken Briggs in the east.
The meeting was opened with a short
service of Remembrance. A poem
called “Remember Me” was read by
WM, the recitation of “They shall not
grow old” by WP, a minute of silence
observed, and the Organist played “O
God our help in Ages Past.”
We were very pleased to welcome
WGM Lynn Hutchin, WGP Ebby
Kuhn, newly appointed GGCCMs
Marjorie Colton, Cancer and Debbie
Hill, Service Dogs; PGM's Pauline
Allan, Margaret McCully, Ann Lister
and Shirley MacDonald; Lynda
Williams, Gr. Treas. Mildred Homer,
Gr, Cond., Jean Duncan A Gr.
Cond.,Ron Oakley, AGP, Allan Gillis,
Gr. Sentinel; Jean Flewelling ,Gr.
Organist, Fonnie Kuhn Gr. Electa,
Ron Bateman, Gr. Chaplain;
Gr.Representatives: Laurie BishopArizona, Ken Briggs-BC and Yukon,
Ruth Saunders-Vermont;
Linda
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altar was draped in loving memory of
Bro. Bernard Oliver PGP.
The chapter closed and refreshments
and fellowship were enjoyed in the
banquet hall.
Betty Boyer,
Press Correspondent
PHILIP A. JERGUSON #18
September Meeting:
Chapter opened with WM Helen
Humphreys & WP Roy Carson in the
East. The Worthy Matron extended a
welcome to all and read a poem.
The WGM Lynn Hutchin was
introduced and welcomed with a solo
"I am the Light of the World", and
WGP Ebby Kuhn was introduced and
welcomed with a solo “I know who
holds Tomorrow". These lovely songs
were sung by Carolyn Johnson.
Granite Chapter #15: WGM, Sister Lynn Hutchin surprised the
Other distinguished guests were:
WM, Sis. Terri Bergy with a Gr. Rep. Commission to Nevada.
GGCCM
Doug Swan, PGM's F.
Their Gr. Chapter Sessions will be held in Oct in Las Vegas!
Pauline Allan, Ann Lister, Brenda
Swan DDGM; visiting WM & WPs
objective – to “replace yourself” by
Taylor; PGP's DeWitt Lister and John
Eleanor Linton, Queen Mary#4, Annie acquiring a new member for your
Murray;
Lynda
Williams,
Watson, F.H. Tingley#5, Helen
chapter this year. WGP Ebby Gr.Treasurer;
Mildred Homer,
Gr.Cond.; Ron Oakley, AGP Allan
Humpherys, P. A. Jerguson #18, Joyce reminded us of their projects for the
Gillis Gr. Sentinel; Jean Flewelling,
McInnis, L.Beaverbrook #33 and Joan year and of their next oﬃcial visit.
Marcie Munroe,
He then recited a poem about a mother Gr.Organist;
Curran Devon #37; Roy Carson, P.A.
Gr.Esther;
Heather
McKinley, Gr.
who
lost
her
son
during
a
war.
Jerguson #18, and Robert McInnis,
Martha;
Fonnie
Kuhn,
Gr.Electa; Ron
The
WM
thanked
her
ﬁll-ins.
The
Lord Beaverbrook#33. Everyone
received appropriate honours and
welcomes. PM's, PP's and supporting
members were acknowledged and
given a hearty welcome.
Sis. Elaine reported that the silent tea
is doing well. Members are prepared
to tend the Salvation Army Kettle, and
Sis. Mary Kellier is recovering from
the ﬂu. A thank you letter was received
from Brittany O'Neil, recipient of our
Chapter Scholarship for 2009. WM,
assisted by Cond. Marilyn Hutchinson
& the Star Point Oﬃcers had a
ceremony for WGM Lynn called
“Angel at your Side”. Sis. Lynn said
she was sure that she had a guardian
angel who watches over her daily on
her drive to work on a highway where
Sister Margaret Hare, Granite #15’s last charter member was
there is lots of wildlife. She
only 19 when she joined Star. She poses here with our WGM,
encouraged us to try to reach her
and WGP during their OV on the chapter’s 70th birthday.
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Bateman, Gr.Chaplain; Allan Bishop,
Gr.Marshal; Gr. Representatives:
Ruth Saunders, Vermont, Donald J.
Taylor, New Hampshire, Daryl
Linton, Louisiana; Laurie Bishop,
Arizona; Marilyn Hutchinson,
"Friend of a Feather"; DDGM Lynda
Swan; also 8 visiting WM's & WP's
received a hearty welcome.
The Anniversary of our Chapter was
honoured. Sis. Pauline, our Charter
Member was escorted to the East and
presented with a gift by the WM. Sis.
Pauline spoke beautifully about the
history of the Chapter.
Sis. Brenda escorted WGM Lynn to
the Star Points, who each had a lovely
reading for her. The WGP spoke
mentioning the Gr. Chapter project of
a Pottery Kiln for Camp Goodtime.
He thanked all for their courtesy and
also to the Secretary for sending our
notices out to him. WGM Lynn
addressed the Chapter with thanks for
the music and solo. Her Theme is "To
Replace Yourself" in the Order, to
keep it alive and vital. She asked the
Secretaries to inform her of top-line
signers for new petition. These
members will receive a lovely pin
only available to the top-line signers.
Sis. Pauline & Bro. Don presented
gifts to the WGM & WGP and a
donation for their special project.
The charter was draped in loving
memory of Sis. Gwendolyn Stillwell
and Canon David Genge.
The chapter closed and everyone
retired to the banquet hall.
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Granite Chapter #15: At the Dec. meeting,WGM Sister Lynn
Hutchin presented Sis. Marjorie Hatt with her 60 year pin.
progress of the Harvest Luncheon.
There would also be a bake sale table
and a New to You table.
WM Helen reported that Sis. Doreen
& Bro. James Campbell and Bro. John
& Sis. Michelle Dubham had
celebrated
milestone wedding
anniversaries.
The Chapter closed and everyone was
invited downstairs to the Banquet hall
for refreshments.

Harding Scholarship Fund was given
by the Treas. Dawson Moyer. Thank
you notes were read from Anna White
Harding Scholarship recipients Matt
McGowan & Courtney Dow.
The Brothers of the Chapter are to
serve dinner to the Sisters of the
Chapter at our Dec. meeting, with the
regular meeting being held after the
dinner. The chapter will provide the
dinner and serve for the installation of
Oﬃcers for Carleton Lodge in Jan.
A donation was made to the Elizabeth
Nov. Meeting:
There were 24 members in attendance Fry Society and also to support 5
Oct. Meeting:
families in the area for Christmas.
at our regular meeting. All oﬃcers
The meeting opened with WM Helen were in their stations with the WM Helen thanked all pro tem
Humphreys and WM Don Taylor (Pro exception of AM Marjorie Murray, AP oﬃcers for ﬁlling oﬃces for our
Tem) presiding in the east. There
James Campbell, Secretary Deryl meeting. A special ceremony was
were 25 members present.
given to Sis. Bonnie and Bro. William
Fitzgerald,
Adah, Katherine
The WM extended a welcome to all
Verner. They were escorted to each of
McAllister, Sent., William Verner.
and read a poem and wished everyone The WM extended a welcome to all.
the Star Points where they were
a Happy Thanksgiving.
WP Roy Carson recited - In Flanders presented with verses and ﬂowers.
Introduced and given honours were:
Fields - for Remembrance Day and a The Altar was draped in loving
PGM's Margaret McCully, Brenda I.
memory of Bro. Bernard Oliver, PGP.
moment of silence was observed.
Taylor, F. Pauline Allan and Audrey
PGM Brenda I. Taylor was escorted to The meeting closed and all enjoyed
Sypher; PGP Rupert Sypher; Gr. Rep: the East and extended Grand Honors. refreshments and fellowship in the
Donald J. Taylor (New Hampshire)
banquet hall.
Sis. Brenda gave a report on funds
Marilyn Hutchinson, Fr. of a Feather. raised for the Harvest Luncheon. An
Alberta Clowes,
Sis. Margaret reported on the interim report for the Anna White
Press Correspondent
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which added some humor.
It was decided that we would have
Pizza at our December Meeting and
also donate to the NB Shriner
Transportation.
A gift will be
presented to Bro. Stuart and Sis. Elsie
Norton who now live in Fredericton,
by Bro. Murray and Sis. Edith
Clouston
All enjoyed refreshments
and
fellowship in the banquet hall after the
closing.
Dec. Meeting:
Meeting opened with WM Edith
Clouston and WP Murray Clouston
presiding. Sister Edith read a poem
'Little Lamb'.
Presented were: GGCCM Ron Jagoe
on International Temple; PGM's Hazel
Sis. Mildred Homer, Gr.Cond. presents Sis. Nancy Keirstead,
Harris, Audrey Sypher and Donna
PM, Winston Churchill #19 with her commission to Arkansas.
McEwen; PGP's Rupert Sypher and
Murray Clouston; Sherry Mitton,
Brothers Lorne Stymist, Cleveland
Edna
Jagoe, and Ashley Jagoe. Also AGM; Gr. Representatives:
BATHURST CHAPTER # 22
Clouston
(California)
and
Peggy
initiated at that time were Alice's
Jagoe(Alabama). The PM's, PP's and
daughter Dawne, daughter-in-law
Nov. Meeting:
sideliners
were also warmly
The meeting opened in form with WM Norma Jagoe, and Hilda Rodgers who
welcomed.
were presented their pins at another
Edith Clouston presiding assisted by
It was decided that we would once
WP Murray Clouston, PGP. After occasion.
again
hold an ESTARL Service on
Also at this time Sis. Betty
opening a short Remembrance Day
Feb.
14.
It was decided that we host the
Chamberlain and Bro. Cleveland
Ceremony was held.
Maine
in
New Brunswick Grand
Life
Presented for introductions were: Jagoe were presented
Family
Exchange
at the K C Irving
Memberships.
GGCCM”S,
Graham Vincent
Center
in
October
2010.
(Credentials)
and
Ron Jagoe Many people went to the Good Cheer
Sis. Edith WM chose tonight to honor
(International Temple); PGM's Hazel box to tell some very interesting
her Honor Station, Chaplain, and Sis.
happenings over the last few weeks
Harris, Audrey Sypher, and Donna
McEwen; PGP's Rupert Sypher and
Murray Clouston; Sherry Mitton
AGM, Gr. Representatives: Edna
Clouston (California), Peggy Jagoe
(Alabama), Dorothy Stewart WM
Lady Alexander # 24. All others were
welcomed at their seats.
There was a discussion on the
Exchange for Maine in NB and it was
moved it would be held in Bathurst in
October 2010. A bake-less bake sale
would be held after Christmas.
This being our 62nd birthday, and we
are delighted to have two Charted
Members still living, Sis. Reta Amos
and Sis. Harriet Scott. It was ﬁtting to
present 25 year pins. Sis. Alice Jagoe
WGM Lynn & WGP Ebby with Sis.Peggy Jagoe, Bathurst #22
was WM25 years ago and she was
who holds her Grand Representative commission to Alabama.
called upon to present 25 year pins to
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Alice Jagoe. She also had Sis. Sherry
Mitton presented to the East where she
was presented a gift in honor of her
position as AGM.
Again many visited the Good Cheer
Box and some paid tribute to a dear
departed member, Sis. Donna Spence
our Electa. Before closing Bro.
Harvey Spence spoke to thank the
Chapter for their kindness in the time
of the loss of his sister.
The Charter was draped in loving
memory of Sis. Donna Spence.
Following the closing, everyone
enjoyed refreshments and fellowship
in the banquet hall.
Ron Jagoe, GGCCM
Press Correspondent
LADY ALEXANDER # 24
October Meeting:
The regular meeting was held in the
downstairs hall with WM Dorothy
Stewart & WP Boyd Poley presiding.
Sis. Dorothy welcomed all with a
poem titled “Making of Friends”
PGM's Betty Danks, Hazel Harris,
Audrey Sypher and Donna McEwen,
along with PGP's Everett MacKinnon,
Rupert Sypher and Graham Vincent
were presented and given appropriate
honours. Also presented were Gr.
Reps: Verna Poley (Washington),
Susan McPhail (Colorado), and
visiting WM Edith Clouston, Bathurst
# 22. PM's, PP's and the WM's special
stars were also recognized, welcomed
& thanked for their support.
Thank you cards were received from
Sis. Theresa for the ﬂowers she
received on her special birthday, our
WGM Sis. Lynn and WGP Bro. Ebby
for hosting them at our Sept meeting
and for the gifts and donation given
towards their project; from Courtney
Cook ,a Lottie L Kyle recipient and
from Doryan Forster, our ﬁrst WM
,Marion Brown's daughter.,
It was reported that Bro. Ron has had
surgery and is recovering at home. Sis.
Verna reported on a very successful
Roast Pork supper and thanked all
who had worked and donated to make
it such a success.
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Bathurst #22: 3 members received 25yr pins at the Nov. meeting.
(L to R) Bro. Ashley Jagoe (son), WM (25 yrs ago) Sis. Alice
Jagoe, Bro. Cleveland Jagoe (Husband) & Bro. Lorne Stymiest.
received on Sis. Bobby MacKenzie
and Sis. Vella was welcomed back
after having cataract surgery. We also
learned that Bruce Bremner, who has
been so generous to Star, was in
hospital. Sis. Verna reported on a
very successful Shrine supper. Sis.
Dorothy thanked Bro. Boyd for
presenting the Remembrance Day
wreath.
She also reported that Bathurst
Chapter # 22 will be hosting the
Maritime Exchange on October 16,
Nov. Meeting:
2010. At the Dec. meeting, there will
The meeting was held was held with
WM Dorothy Stewart presiding, be a Christmas Tree, with the
proceeds going to the Salvation Army
assisted by WP Boyd Poley. Sis.
Dorothy welcomed all to the meeting for their Christmas hampers.
with a poem entitled “Pause & Rest”. We made a donation to the Scottish
Rite Learning Centre & to Sis. Sherry
The chapter was delighted to receive
Bro. Graham Vincent for the ﬁrst time Mitton of Bathurst Chapter #22 to
assist with her Grand Chapter
in his new appointment as GGCCM
on Credentials. Also presented: Sister Expenses for 2011. Sister Sherry will
be installed at WGM at our Grand
Donna McEwen,
PGM: Gr.
Chapter sessions next July in Fred. A
Representatives:
Verna Poley
donation was also made to the Lottie
(Washington),
Susan McPhail
L. Kyle & ESTARL scholarships.
(Colorado). All PMs, PPs and the
Those celebrating birthdays in
WM's Special Stars were welcomed.
The WM and WP conducted a special November were recognized. Bro.
Graham, Sis. Donna, Sis. Sandra and
Remembrance Day ceremony. Bro.
Judy Donnelly gave brief comments
Boyd read “In Flanders Fields”, a
Litany for Remembrance was repeat- on the General Grand Sessions they
ed and a minute of silence observed. A attended in Tulsa, Ok. Sis. Judy, a
member of Prince Charles Chapter, is
candle of peace was lighted. Under
sick and visiting, updates were Bro. Graham's oﬃcial escort over the
The WM announced that the sisters
who are oﬃcers are able to wear
colored gowns for the Nov., Dec.
,Jan., Feb., and March meetings if
they so desire..
Sis. Dorothy gave an interesting
report on Grand Chapter 2009. The
members shared their good news at
the cheer box. The meeting closed and
a delicious lunch was served during
the social time.
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lighting & the singing of Silent Night.
Following the program a delicious
lunch was enjoyed by all.
Betty Danks, PGM
Press Correspondent
ZETLAND #26
Oct. Meeting:
The meeting opened with WM Janet
Mallory and WP John Murray
presiding in the East.
Distinguished guests introduced were:
PGM's - Hilda Shaﬀer, Donna Allen
and PGP's - Clinton Shaﬀer, John
Murray; Mildred Homer, Gr. Cond.,
Ron Oakley. Assoc. Gr. Patron, Ron
Bateman, Gr. Chaplain, Agnes Weaver
(Supreme Gr. Chapter of Scotland);
Sis. Dawn Bowie of Fredericton receiving her pin from her
Barbara Leadbetter (Manitoba),
mother Sis. Alice Jagoe who was WM that year. It was presented Aubrey Buck (Massachusetts). WM to her when she was visiting Bathurst #22 in Oct.
Anne Murray, Fort Monckton #11. All
It was reported that the members who received a welcome in the East. Also
next three years.
welcomed: PM's, PP's and side liners.
The altar was draped in loving were not able to get out were visited
A donation was made to the Shediac
memory of PGP Bro. Bernard Oliver. and given a Christmas Poinsettia.
Canadian
Legion for a Poppy Cross.
The meeting closed and lunch & fell- Sis. Bobbi Mac Kenzie and Sis. Rae
Girvan are patients in the hospital, Sis. WM Janet had the Conductress escort
owship enjoyed in the banquet hall.
Elise is not feeling well and Sis. Evie Mary Pelletier to the East and escort
Audrey Clark to the Star Points for a
Thompson's husband is not feeling
Dec. Meeting:
ceremony honouring the Organist.
well. Bro. Ron MacIntosh had a fall
The regular meeting was held with
and has a dislocated shoulder and two Sister Audrey thanked Sister Janet for
WM Dorothy Stewart & WP Boyd
the program.
Poley presiding. The WM had a broken bones in his arm. Sis. Alice
Teds Altar was draped in loving
reading titled “Rich is what you have Blake, a former member of Chaleur
Chapter has fallen and was being seen memory of PGP Bro. Bernard O1iver.
beside you”
by the doctor. Sympathy was The Chapter closed and all retired to
Distinguished guests were: PGM's
the banquet hall for refreshments.
Betty Danks, Hazel Harris and Donna extended to Bathurst Chapter on the
loss of one of their oﬃcers, Sis.
McEwen; AGM Sherry Mitton; Gr.
Donna Spence. Sis. Donna had visited Nov. Meeting:
Representatives: Susan McPhailour chapter in Oct. It was her ﬁrst visit The regular meeting opened with WM
Colorado, Verna Poley-Washington;
visiting WM Edith Clouston, Bathurst to any chapter since becoming a Janet Mallory and WP John Murray in
the East. Sister Janet had a reading on
member of the OES.
# 22; all PM's, PP's and the WM's
Remembrance Day and a minute of
The chapter will send a donation to
special stars were also welcomed.
Unity Chapter to assist with the cost of silence was observed for those lives
Correspondence included Christmas
greetings from our WGM, WGP, purchasing gifts for the Curling lost for our country.
guests included:
Funspiel. Those celebrating birthdays Distinguished
GGCCM Marjorie Colton, and some
GGCCM Donna Allen, Chairman for
were recognized with a gift and the
of our members who could not be
Canada on Education. PGM - Hilda
singing of Happy Birthday.
there, Sis. Marjorie and Bro. George
The WM and WP wished all present a Shaﬀer and PGP's - Clinton Shaﬀer,
Jones, Sis. Audrey and Bro.Rupert
John Murray; Lynda Williams, Gr.
Merry Christmas, and the members
Sypher and Sister Leola Seely.
Treasurer,
Mildred Homer, Gr.
Thank you notes were received from shared their good news at the Cheer
Conductress, , Ron Oakley, AGP. Ron
Sis. Sherry Mitton and Bro.Ron box. Sherry and Sis. Hazel brought
Bateman, Gr. Chaplain. Agnes Weaver
Oakley, also Gr.Martha, Heather greetings to the chapter.
(Supreme Gr. Chapter of Scotland),
McKinley and the Scottish Rite The Chapter closed followed by a
Christmas program with all members Georgie Dole (Maine), Aubrey Buck
Charitable Foundation Learning
present taking part in the candle (Massachusetts). WM's & WP - Annie
Center for Moncton.
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Watson, Frank H. Tingley #5, Anne
Murray & Parker Allen, Fort
Monckton # 11.
On Sun. Nov. 15th, a brunch was held
and a donation was made from the
proceeds to WGM Lynn Hutchin and
WGP Ebby Kuhn's special project for
Camp Goodtime.
GGCCM Donna Allen was escorted
to the East where WM Janet presented
her with a gift from the Chapter, Sis.
Donna said how proud she was to
represent Zetland & Fort Monckton.
Sis. Faye Oakley asked if she and Bro.
Aubrey Buck, if they are elected to the
East, could have an open installation
April 25 @ 2p.m. ( Granted.)
This being Zetland's 61st Birthday,
Sis. Margaret Bateman was escorted
to the East where WM Janet presented
her
with ﬂowers. Sister Jessie
Murray was not present at the meeting
so WM Janet will deliver ﬂowers to
her.
The chapter closed and all retired to
the banquet, hall for birthday cake and
ice cream.
Dec. Meeting:
The meeting opened with WM Janet
Mallory and AP Aubrey Buck
presiding. Janet, opened with a
reading entitled "Christmas Candy”.
Distinguished guests introduced and
welcomed were: GGCCM Donna
Allen, Chairman for Canada on
Education; PGM's-Hilda Shaﬀer,
Rose Scott; PGP - Clinton Shaﬀer.
Lynda Williams, Grand Treas.
Mildred Homer, Gr. Cond., Agnes
Weaver (Supreme Gr. Chapter of
Scotland),
Aubrey
Buck
(Massachusetts). WM's & WP's Annie Watson & Wayne Bannister,
Frank H. Tingley #5, Anne Murray,
Fort Monckton # 11, PM's, PP's and
side liners were welcomed.
Annual donations were given to
Estarl and L.L. Kyle Scholarships. A
donation was given to Unity Chapter
# 35 to buy prizes for the OES
Funspiel in February. A donation was
made to Vestaire, Shediac to buy
items for their food hampers at
Christmas.
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WGM Lynn & WGP Ebby with Sis. Winnie Bateman, of Zetland
Chapter #26, our new Gr. Representative to the state of OHIO.
Zetland Chapter's newest member
Sister Sabrina Veneau was introduced
and escorted to the Secretary's desk to
sign the bylaws & then escorted to the
Star Points and received a ﬂower the
colour of each Star Point.
The Christmas boxes for our shut in
members were delivered. The Annual
Christmas Turkey Dinner was held by
Zetland Lodge #24 at which time they
honoured the Masonic widows with a
gift from the Lodge,
The chapter closed in form and all
retired to the banquet hall for
refreshments and fellowship. All
received a Christmas gift from under
the Christmas tree. Happy New Year
to all and we look forward to seeing
you at our Chapter in March 2010.
Linda Murray
Press Correspondent

Hutchin; Gr. Organist Norma
Caswell; Gr. Representatives: Gail
MacKay (Georgia) and Serena
Bradford (Illinois) and visiting WM`s
and WP`s Eleanor Linton Queen Mary
# 4, Joan Curran Devon # 37, Philip
Belyea Celestial # 3 and Ronald
Sutherland St Stephen # 8.
A donation was made to the memorial
Fund in memory of Edna Vail.
WM Virginia honored the fathers with
a poem and each father was presented
with a gift of fudge. Following the
meeting a delicious lunch was enjoyed
by all.

Sept. Meeting:
All members and visitors were
warmly welcomed by the WM
Virginia Jackson and by WP DeWitt
Lister. The following introductions
were made: WGM Lynn Hutchin;
WGP Ebby Kuhn; PGM`s Ann Lister
UNITY CHAPTER # 35
and Debbie Hill; PGP`s DeWitt Lister
and Gordon Steeves; Gr. Organist Jean
June Meeting:
Flewelling; Gr. Electa Fonnie Kuhn;
The regular meeting was held with
WM Virginia Jackson and WP DeWitt Gr. Warder Gail Caldwell; Gr.
Representatives: Serena Bradford
Lister presiding. All members and
(Illinois) Ian Duncan (Michigan) and
visitors were warmly welcomed.
Distinguished members present were: Gail MacKay (Georgia); and visiting
WM Joan Curran Devon /37.
PGM`s Norma Jean Belyea, Ann
Plans for the Grand Family Exchange
Lister, Carol Sutherland and Debbie
Hill; PGP`s DeWitt Lister and Gordon were discussed as well as plans for the
Steeves: Assoc. Gr. Matron Lynn Ducks Unlimited Dinner. WM
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(L2R) Sis. Marjorie Colton, GGCCM (WM pro tem), newly
initiated Sisters Chantel Breau, Judy Fowler & Billie-Joe Fowler
and Brother Bill Donald, WP of Prince Charles Chapter #27.“We
are pleased to welcome these sisters into our chapter and look
forward to seeing them often.” - Sis. Judy Donnelly
Virginia and Margaret Roy will cochair and the Masons will assist.
Grade 12 students of Harvey High are
being asked to help serve the meal.
The following donations were made:
the Eastern Star Magazine along with
Christmas Greetings; the Kitchen
Children's Fund, and the WGM of
Maine's Special Project.
Fonnie & Ebby Kuhn were presented
with Honorary Memberships to Unity
Chapter. WGM Lynn Hutchin made
the presentations.
Following the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed in the banquet hall.
Oct. Meeting:
All were welcomed by WM Virginia
Jackson who was assisted by David
Lister WP protem.
Introductions included: PGM Ann
Lister; PGP DeWitt Lister; Gr. Warder
Gail Caldwell and Gr. Representative
of Georgia Gail MacKay.
The following monetary donations
were approves by the members; The
WGM`s and WGP`s special projects;
Christmas
Mommies;
Harvey
Lionews; Royal Canadian Legion;
Lions Club Christmas Boxes; Royden
Messer to assist maintenance of
Legion Memorial Flags; Andrew
MacLean's family and to Sheryl

Williams.
It was agreed to have a gift exchange
at our Christmas meeting in Dec.
The altar was draped in loving
memory of PGP Bernard Oliver.
Lunch and social hour followed the
meeting.
Nov. Meeting:
Members and visitors of Unity
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Chapter met in the Masonic Hall on
Saturday, Nov 21st at 2pm. This was
the oﬃcial visit of our WGM Lynn
Hutchin, WGP Ebby Kuhn & members
of their Grand Family. A large number
of members & visitors attended.
WM Virginia Jackson warmly
welcomed all present, she was assisted
by WP DeWitt Lister. In celebration of
Unity Chapter's 58th Birthday, WM
Virginia read a brief history of the
Chapter and a birthday poem.
Distinguished
members
were
introduced as follows: WGM Lynn
Hutchin, WGP Ebby Kuhn; General
Grand Chapter Committee Members Marjorie Colton, Cancer; Donna
Allen, Chairman for Canada on
Education: Ron Jagoe, International
Temple and Debbie Hill, Service
Dogs; Past Grand Matrons - Norma
Jean Belyea, Jean Belding, Ann Lister,
Shirley MacDonald, Carol Sutherland,
Leitha Holmes, and Lynne Hatt; Past
Grand Patrons – DeWitt Lister, Joseph
Holmes, Gordon Steeves, Charlie
Rafuse, Doug Swan and John Murray;
Elected Grand Oﬃcers – Sherry
Mitton, A Gr Matron; Ron Oakley, A
Gr Patron; Lynda Williams, Gr

On Jan 8th, Sis. Lynn, WGM surprised WM Sis. Sally Donald
at home and presented her a Gr. Rep. commission to Ontario.
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Treasurer; Mildred Homer, Gr
Conductress; and Allan Gillis, Gr
Sentinel; Appointed Grand Oﬃcers –
Ron Bateman, Gr Chaplain; Allan
Bishop, Gr Marshal; Jean Flewelling,
Gr Organist; Betty Steeves, Gr Adah;
Margaret Adams, Gr Ruth; Marcie
Munroe, Gr Esther; Heather
McKinley, Gr Martha; Fonnie Kuhn,
Gr Electa; and Gail Caldwell, Gr
Warder; Grand Representatives Joan Curran, Quebec; Leonard
Mosher, Florida; Peggy Jagoe,
Alabama; Ian Duncan, Michigan;
Serena Bradford, Illinois and Betty
Dawson, Iowa; Lynda Swan – District
Deputy Gr.Matron;| and Visiting
WMs and WPs – Eleanor Linton,
Queen Mary No.4; Barbara
Greenlaw, St Stephen No.8; Mary
duManoir, Electa No.9; Ann Murray,
Fort Monckton No. 11; Janet Mallory,
Zetland No.26; Ronald Sutherland, St
Stephen No.8 & Allen McKinley,
W.Churchill No.19.
Donations were made to
Harvey High Safe Grad Program and
to the Cherry Mountain Lodge
thanking them for their help with the
Ducks Unlimited Dinner.
Members of WGM Lynn's
family proudly presented her with a
gift of an Anne Geddes Sun Flower
Baby. Muriel Phillips & Betty
Steeves presented the WGM & WGP
with a $150 donation for their special
project from funds they had raised. In
his remarks, WGP Ebby spoke brieﬂy
on their special project for Camp
Goodtime and the Rotary Camp. He
recognized and thanked Winnie
Bateman & Joan Curran for their
eﬀorts to attend all the Oﬃcial Visits.
WGM Lynn stated in her
message how proud she was of the
members of Unity Chapter. Mary
duManoir and Winnie Bateman were
presented with Gr Representative
Commissions to Mississippi & Ohio
respectively. Following the meeting
all gathered in the Banquet Room for
refreshments and fellowship.
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(L2R) Sister Rose Scott, PGM & WM, Bro. Craig Speice, WP and
Sis. Lynda Williams, Gr. Treasurer - all of Fidelity #36. Brother
Craig is shown here receiving a commission to Wyoming, which
was presented by Sis. Lynda on behalf of the WGM.
Lisa Duncan
Press Correspondent
PRINCE ANDREW #42
October Meeting:
The meeting was held under
dispensation on Oct.22 to receive the
Grand Family on their oﬃcial visit. It
was raining with a little snow mixed
when we left home but it snowed
about 3 inches while we were in the
meeting and the roads were a mess
when we came out to go home. I am
sure everyone arrived home safe but
with diﬃculty. Our thanks to all those
who braved the weather forecast to
come out. We had a lovely evening.
The meeting got underway on time
with Olive Trevors, WM and David
Bucklow WP presiding in the East.
Bro. Edward Gilks sang two lovely
solos for the WGM and WGP as they
were introduced and welcomed. The
Ways & Means Committee announced a mystery prize for the social
hour, a lovely hand-crocheted doily
done by Sis. Linda MacKinley and it
was won by our Worthy Grand Patron.
A donation was sent to the magazine
for the Christmas Greetings and a

donation to the Royal Canadian
Legion. The Worthy Patron to lay a
wreath on our behalf at the ceremony
on November 11.
The WP spoke on a program to send
shoe boxes to the soldiers in
Afghanistan for Christmas. This is
being done by some of the staﬀ at
NBCC and they will pack the boxes
and send them along. A donation of
$100 will be sent to them to buy Tim
Hortons certiﬁcates for the boxes.
The oﬃcers and the Worthy Matron
and Patron conducted a program for
Sis. Lynn and Bro. Ebby. They were
taken to the oﬃcers for words of
encouragement and back to the East to
be presented with gifts from the
chapter and a monetary gift for their
special project.
Bro. Ebby addressed the assembly
expressing his appreciation for
courtesies extended to him, thanked
Bro. Edward for his music and spoke
on their special project.
Sis. Lynn spoke thanking the WM for
using her bible and gavel for the
meeting. She explained the project
this year of replacing yourself and also
the pin available to the top signer on
any application for membership
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Sis. Joan Curran, WM of Devon #37 receiving her Grand Rep.
commission to Quebec from WGM Sis.Lynn & WGP Bro. Ebby.
received in the chapter from July to the
end of March. She then read a story
entitled Kyle, about a young lad and
his struggle with life, which was very
interesting. The Altar was draped in
memory of Bro. Bernard Oliver, PGP
and the charter in memory of Sis.
Marie Hubbard, a charter member.
All retired to the banquet hall for
refreshments and fellowship. Thank
you all for coming on such a night.
Nov. Meeting:
The meeting was held with WM Olive
Trevors and WP David Bucklow
presiding.
Sis. Marjorie Colton, Member of the
Cancer Committee and Bro. Ronald
Jagoe, member of the International
Headquarters Committee of General
Grand Chapter were welcomed and
given Grand Honours. They each
spoke on their experiences while
attending General Grand Chapter.
This was the ﬁrst time Bro. Ron had
been on an airplane & he enjoyed it.
They touched on the Breakfast
Reception given for the appointees
from New Brunswick by the New
Brunswick members attending.
We will be catering for the St. Johns
Night banquet in Dec. Bro. Edward
extended an invitation to all Star
members and a guest if they wished to

attend the Shriner's Christmas party.
Our Christmas project this year will be
a donation to the Salvation Army for a
needy family. Sister Olive reported on
attending, with Bro. David, the
presentation of the certiﬁcates for the
boxes being prepared for the soldiers
in Afghanistan. We also saw their
pictures in the local paper with others
who had donated to the soldiers.
Following the meeting all retired to
the hall for refreshment & fellowship.
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Dec. Meeting:
A lovely evening & good attendance
for this Christmas meeting. All
oﬃcers were dressed in coloured
gowns. WM Olive Trevors and WP
David Bucklow presided in the East.
Sis. Olive welcomed all with the poem
"The Meaning of Christmas".
We were pleased to have Sis. Marjorie
Colton, GGCCM (Cancer) and Bro.
Ron Jagoe, GGCCM (International
Headquarters) with us. During the
meeting they were each given a gift
from the chapter in honour of their
appointment and wished well as they
work for the next three years.
CONGRATULATIONS Marjorie &
Ronald!
During the presentation of the Grand
Representatives the WM spoke of how
tonight she is wearing the red dress she
wore when she was WM the ﬁrst time
in 1973-74 and the vest she received
from North Carolina last year. An
indication of how good it is to be a
Grand Reresentative and to keep in
touch all the time.
The boxes for Afghanistan have all
been delivered. A grandson of two of
our members received one and was
pleased to ﬁnd where it came from.
Sis. Faye Gilks is chairperson for the
committee for the St. Johns banquet.
A donation was sent to assist with the

Bro. Darrell Munn, PP (Center) receiving the Rob Morris Jewel
from WM Sis. Judy & WP Bro. Michael Ross, at Hillcrest #40.
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The Grand Family’s last oﬃcial visit on Nov 21st at Unity #35, our WGM’s home chapter.
prizes for the Funspiel.
Sis. Jean Kelly wrote up a page in her
diary of all the visits she and Sis. Ann
Mattatall and Sis. Olive Trevors made
in one day with treats. It was most
interesting and very amusing in
places. They covered a lot of km. and
spoke to so many of our members. So
good to bring a little cheer to all.
At the close of the meeting the oﬃcers
all got together in a group for a family
photo on the stairway to the banquet
hall.
Refreshments were enjoyed by all. We
were entertained by the WM and WP
during the refreshments
Bro. Wendell MacKinley got the
Mystery prize-a beautiful set of
cushions..
Glenna Taylor, PGM
Press Correspondent

‘Tips for Gracious Living’
“A household hint - stop dusting and
you can use your coﬀee table
as a message board!”

-DEW
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Gleanings
- from the OES World
Order of Eastern Star Membership Committee:
The following document has been used for special
“Membership Meetings” by Signet Chapter #21 in the
jourisdition of the Grand Chapter of Kansas . . . . .

followed by 'God Save the Queen”. (Worthy Matron seats
everyone with one rap of the gavel.)

Worthy Matron: Welcome to our guests and to the members
of the Order of the Eastern Star. We have prepared a special
meeting for you so that you may come to know more about
our
beautiful Order, and all the beneﬁts it provides to you and
An Additional and Special “Membership Meeting”:
to the community.
First, the Worthy Patron will provide some information on
When the meeting is ready to start, the Chapter will be opened in the
following manner: The Organist will already be at his/her instrument.
the history of the Order of the Eastern Star. Second, I will ask
The Associate Patron, Associate Conductress, and the Worthy Patron will each oﬃcer to give a brief explanation of her/his oﬃce and
enter the Chapter and assume their stations in the usual manner. The
explain its signiﬁcance. Third, we will provide an overview
Worthy Patron will ascend to the dais, give one rap of the gavel, and
of
all the charities we support and the work that we do in the
address those in the Chapter room.
community.
Fourth, we will invite our guest speaker(s) to
Worthy Patron: On behalf of __________ Chapter, #__,
discuss
their
involvement
with the Eastern Star. Fifth, we
Order of the Eastern Star, I welcome each of you to this special
will
close
our
Chapter
and
ask that you join us in the
meeting. I will now explain the raps of the gavel used to stand
fellowship which follows all of our regular meetings.
or be seated during this meeting. One rap calls the meeting to
I would now like to present our Worthy Patron.
order or seats everyone. Two raps call the oﬃcers to stand.
Worthy
Patron: The Order of the Eastern Star was
Three raps call all present to stand.
developed
in the mind of Dr. Rob Morris as early as
(Give raps as explaining – seat everyone at end.)
the1840's.
He
was never quite satisﬁed that all the good in
Sister Associate Conductress.
Masonry
should
be conﬁned to men. Dr. Morris felt that
Associate Conductress: Worthy Patron.
Masonry should be for the whole family, but by the laws of
Worthy Patron: You will invite the Worthy Matron and the
that Ancient Order, women are not eligible for its degrees.
oﬃcers to enter the Chapter Room. (The Associate Conductress
Knowing that he could not change the Ancient Landmarks of
follows the marching lines to the West; and facing West addresses the
Worthy Matron and Oﬃcers.)
Masonry, Dr. Morris sought some method by which women
Associate Conductress: By order of the Worthy Patron, I
could share with their Masonic Brothers the same inspiration
invite the Worthy Matron and other oﬃcers to enter the
that “prompts man to noble deeds”. Although he harbored
Chapter Room. (The Associate Conductress returns with the oﬃcers,
these feelings for years, it wasn't until 1850, while conﬁned
entering the Room in the usual manner.)
to his home after an accident, that Dr. Morris fully developed
Worthy Patron: Sister Conductress, you will escort the
the Eastern Star Degrees in their present initiatory form.
Worthy Matron to the East. (The Conductress escorts the Worthy
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Worthy Patron. I would now
Matron to the East in the usual manner.)
like to ask the oﬃcers to give a brief explanation of their
Worthy Matron: The oﬃcers will take their respective
oﬃces and explain their signiﬁcance. I will begin with my
stations and prepare for the active duties of this Chapter. (The
station and a brief overview of the basic format of this
oﬃcers assume their stations in the usual manner.)
Chapter Room. Where I am standing is called the “East”
Worthy Matron: Sister Conductress.
representing the presiding point of our Order. The rest of the
Conductress: Worthy Matron.
room is set up using the other three compass points. In the
Worthy Matron: You will attend the Altar informally. (3 Raps
center is the altar, our focal point, surrounded by our
to stand.) The Conductress will open the Bible in the usual manner,
emblematic star and its ﬁve points. There are eighteen
without the sign & remain standing in the semicircle between Ruth &
oﬃcers and stations, seventeen within the Chapter Room,
Esther until after the Opening Song.)
and one outside the door.
Worthy Matron: Brother Chaplain.
Sister (or Brother) Warder.
Chaplain: Worthy Matron.
Warder: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: You will unite us in prayer. (Chaplain will
approach the Altar in the usual manner.)
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Chaplain: Please join with me in the Lord's Prayer. ----Warder: My oﬃce works in conjunction with the Sentinel
(Chaplain will step back into the semi-circle between Esther and Martha whose station is outside the door of this Chapter Room. We
until after the Opening Song.)
are responsible to ensure that no one enters or leaves the
Worthy Matron: Please join in singing “Blest Be the Tie that Chapter Room before she/he receives proper permission
Binds”. (After Conductress and Chaplain return to their stations)
from the presiding oﬃcer. The signiﬁcance of this station is
Worthy Patron: Please join with me in singing 'O' Canada”
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to emulate peace and harmony for the good of the Chapter.
Worthy Matron: Thank you. Sister (or Brother) Chaplain.
Chaplain: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Chaplain: I am responsible for leading the Chapter in its
devotions at the altar. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to
emulate that a life void of oﬀense toward God and man proves
to serve the best for all.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Chaplain. Sister
Marshal.
Marshal: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Marshal: I superintend and marshal all processions and
assist in all ceremonies. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to
emulate the best of direction for our Order, and to always
remember that courtesy and promptness are essential when
directing those depending upon leadership.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sis. Marshal. Sister Organist.
Organist: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Organist: I am responsible for providing appropriate music
for all of our ceremonies. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is that
by uniting harmony with our ritualistic work, the impressions
of our ceremonies will be more lasting.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Organist. Sister
Associate Conductress.
Associate Conductress: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Associate Conductress: I am responsible for preparing
candidates for initiation and to assist the Conductress in all of
her duties to this Chapter. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to
emulate the best of leadership and discipline, ensuring that
we always look to these two components as necessary to our
success.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Associate Conductress.
Sister Conductress.
Conductress: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Conductress: I am responsible for assisting the Associate
Matron and to conduct candidates through initiation. The
signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate the best fulﬁllment in
all commitments of planning & leadership worthy of our
Order. It is also my duty to care for the Altar which is in the
center of our Chapter Room. The Holy Bible rests upon our
Altar; however, I wish to take this opportunity to aﬃrm that
the Order of the Eastern Star is NOT a religion. Our
requirement for membership is that you believe in the
existence of a Supreme Being. The Order of the Eastern Star
consists of people with diﬀerent religious beliefs. We
encourage all members to attend and participate in their
respective houses of worship.
In the next few minutes you will hear several references to the
Old and New Testaments of the Bible. We look to these
historical people as our examples of the virtues which we
wish to have in our lives. Our founder, Dr. Rob Morris, was
most familiar with the Holy Bible, and used these examples
for us to follow. However, we know that there are men and
women of high character and dedication found in the
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teachings of all religions.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Conductress. Brother
Treasurer.
Treasurer: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Treasurer: I am responsible for receiving all money from the
Secretary and recording it properly in our ledgers, to ensure
whenever there is need, I am available to pay money out upon
proper authority. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate
the best of security, conﬁdentiality and ﬁdelity in the
performance of those duties so that the Chapter is never
embarrassed in its eﬀorts to relieve the distressed and to meet
its expenses.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Bro.Treasurer. Sister Secretary.
Secretary: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Secretary: I am responsible for recording the proceedings of
every meeting, conducting all correspondence and receiving
all money due to the Chapter, paying it to the Treasurer. The
signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate the best of intelligence
and trust that the good deeds of my fellow sisters and brothers
may be faithfully recorded.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Secretary. Sister Adah.
Adah: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Adah: My station is at the ﬁrst point of our emblematic star. I
represent the blue ray of Signet, who is the daughter of
Jephthah, the ninth judge of Israel, as depicted in the Old
Testament Book of Judges. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to
emulate the best of ﬁdelity, the chief glory in the crown of
manhood. For without adherence to the virtue of ﬁdelity, the
entire social structure of the world would fall in ruin and
become utter chaos.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Adah. Sister Ruth.
Ruth: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Ruth: My station is at the second point of our emblematic
star. I represent the yellow ray of Ruth who is the daughter-inlaw of Naomi, as depicted in the Old Testament in the Book of
Ruth. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate the best of
constancy, the purest and truest test of devotion. For without
adherence to the virtue of constancy, we will never be able to
realize the joy of taking responsibility when it is right, not
convenient.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Ruth. Sister Esther.
Esther: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Esther: My station is the third point of our emblematic star. I
represent the white ray of Esther who was a Jewish damsel
and rose to power as the Queen of Persia, as depicted in the
Old Testament of the Bible in the Book of Esther. The
signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate the best of loyalty and
purity, the perfect test of courage. For without adherence to
the virtue of loyalty, we would not know the pleasure of being
true to thy self and therefore to others.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Esther. Sister Martha.
Martha: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
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Martha: My station is at the fourth point of our emblematic
star. I represent the green ray of Martha who is the sister of
Lazarus, as depicted in the New Testament in the Gospel of
John. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate the best of
faith, the answer to the greatest and most important questions
of our lives. For without adherence to the virtue of faith, we
will lose our ability to “walk by faith, not by sight”.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Sister Martha. Sister Electa.
Electa: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Electa: My station is at the ﬁfth point of our emblematic star.
I represent the red ray of Electa who is the benevolent and
generous benefactress of the poor, and the faithful follower of
the Christ as depicted in the New Testament in the 2nd Epistle
of John. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to emulate the best
of love and charity, and to always remember to love thy
neighbor as thyself. For without adherence to the virtue of
love, we never know that which is pure and true.
Worthy Matron: Thank you Sis.Electa. Bro.Assoc. Patron.
Associate Patron: Worthy Matron
Worthy Matron: Please summarize the signiﬁcance of the
ﬁve points of our emblematic star.
Associate Patron: It is by the virtues of Fidelity, Constancy,
Loyalty, Faith and Love that we strive to adorn our lives, and
build an Order truly dedicated to charity, truth and loving
kindness.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Associate Patron: My station is in the West. I am responsible
to assist the Worthy Patron and in his absence, assume all of
his responsibilities. The signiﬁcance of this oﬃce is to
emulate the best of divine guidance that I may always be at
the ready to hear the word of our Supreme Being, and be led
by it to the good and the welfare of our Order.
Worthy Matron: Thank you, Brother Associate Patron.
Sister Associate Matron.
Associate Matron: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of your oﬃce.
Associate Matron: My station is in the West. I am
responsible to assist the Worthy Matron and in her absence,
assume all of her responsibilities. The signiﬁcance of this
oﬃce is to emulate the principles of our Order in my
leadership of this Chapter.
Worthy Matron: Explain the signiﬁcance of the Worthy
Matron and Worthy Patron's stations.
Associate Matron: The Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron
sit in the East of the Chapter Room. The Worthy Matron is the
presiding oﬃcer of the Chapter. The Worthy Patron oversees
the work and government of the Chapter. The signiﬁcance of
their oﬃces is to emulate the best of authority and duty to
their Chapter and the community which it serves.
Worthy Matron: The Order of the Eastern Star is a
charitable organization. We help support several charities
through our province-wide Grand Chapter, such as the Heart
Fund and Cancer Research. This year we have been
concentrating on supporting ____________. Our Order is a
wonderful way of contributing to many worthy charities and
it is a way for all of us to help our communities.
Worthy Matron: The Order of the Eastern Star also believes
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in supporting our young people in their quest for higher
education. Every year the Grand Chapter gives thousands of
dollars in scholarships to deserving students in college. Our
Chapter along with other Chapters around the province are
always pleased to be an active participant in these
scholarships.
Worthy Matron: Worthy Patron, I now turn to you for your
closing remarks.
Worthy Patron: Thank you Worthy Matron. We hope you
have enjoyed our special meeting this evening. We have some
information about our Order which we would like to have you
take with you. I will now ask those who are not members of
our Order to please rise. Sisters Conductress and Associate
Conductress will you please distribute the packets to our
guests. (Music—if this takes a while.)
In the hope that you would like to become a member of our
fraternal Order, you will ﬁnd a petition for membership in
your packet. Anyone of our oﬃcers will be glad to answer any
questions and assist you in completing the petition. Our
Chapter looks forward to receiving it.
Worthy Matron: We invite you to the outer hall for
fellowship and refreshments. Thank you for being with us.
Sister Associate Matron.
Associate Matron: Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: Do you know of any further business to
come before this Chapter?
Associate Matron: There is none within my knowledge,
Worthy Matron.
Worthy Matron: (3 raps of gavel) Let us unite in the Mizpah
benediction.
Sister Conductress, you will attend at the Altar informally.
(Conductress closes Bible without sign & returns to her seat.
Sister(s)________________, you will escort the oﬃcers
from the Chapter Room.

The
Joys of
Winter

Quotable Quotes - Arthur Dobson
“Do no harm to the earth, she is your mother.
Being is more important than having.
Never promote yourself at another's expense.
Hold life sacred; treat it with reverence.
Allow each person the digity of his or her labor. “
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Programs & Tributes
A Special Treat
For those of you who were not present at the Grand Family
Visitation in Bathurst Chapter # 22, I am using, with permission,
the program presented by WM Sis. Edith Clouston, WP Bro.
Murray Clouston PGP and their Star Point Oﬃcers. It was
hilarious, entertaining and very well done!
- Sydney
*********************************************
Tonight you've arrived in Bathurst,
Our little city which is on the north shore,
And I'm sure we have said it many times
There's no shore like de nort shore, dat's for sure!
You see, here in Baddurs, we are bilangue
We speak de henglish de francais an' so fort
An' we'll tak ya on a ﬁshin' expedition
To de gran' ﬁshin' pools of de nort.
As de Gran' Angel an' de Gran' Fisherman of
Nouveau Brunswick
Ya don't need no line, rod or reel;
Dere'll be leetle angels to make sure ya ketch ﬁsh
An' Br Gar! Ya'll have someting good for your
meal.
Me, I got two people to guide you
Dey'll come fort an' tak ya by de harm,
Dey'll lead ya to de ﬁve ﬁshin' 'oles
Dere'll be angels dere to keep ya from arm.
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by Sydney Butland, P.P.

Esther:
This Angel of Knowledge and Beauty
Spreads purity, joy and light.
She reminds us of the welfare of others
And wants everything to be right.
De Gran' Fisherman him 'e keeps ﬁshin'
'e grabs de line wid de star dat ees white.
'e hauls in dem silver herrin'
Now dat will make a very good bite.
Martha:
This Angel of Hope and Immortality
Brings to mind nature's beauty and life.
Her faith in the things unseen
Will help us through trials and strife.
De Gran' Fisherman, 'e don get tired
'e never give up, no fear,
But de ﬁshing line musta gone under ground
For de hoyster widdout de pearl appear.
Electa:

Adah:

This Angel of Love and Endurance
Is very brave and strong;
She assists in all our troubles
And she tries to right all wrongs.

This Angel of Fidelity is watching
With convictions that are true.
She hovers over the water
And she guides the biggest ﬁsh towards you.

De Gran' Fisherman, him ees getting' anxious
'e wonders if ees luck will hold;
'e tugs an' HOLY MUDDER! Out comes eestrophy
A SALMON! It's a sight to behold.

De Gran' Fisherman 'e must pull strongly
On dat string wid de star dat's blue.
Oh, Mon Dieu! Ya caught a tuna
An' it's all cooked an' canned for you.

Worthy Matron:

Ruth:

C'est bon! De ﬁshin' trip ees over
Dat Gran' Angel - she ees angelique!
She watch over and 'elp de Gran' Fisherman
To ketch all dem ﬁsh dat are unique.

This Angel of Constancy waits patiently;
She is obedient, honorable and just.
She teaches all to be patient
Because in life, patience is a must.

Thank you for being such good sports
Your presence has brought much delight.
May the angels continue to watch over you
As you are guided by the Eastern Star light!

De Gran' Fisherman 'e got de patience
De yellow star is at de end of de string;
He pulls and 'e lands in a ﬁsh
C'est correck! 'e got sardines in a tin.

A sincere thank you to Sis. Edith for allowing me to
share this program with you. As they say in the
media, “We apologize for this transmission without
Sis. Edith's accent!”
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The Home Maker

- by Olive Smollett, PM
serving.

“There is an old proverb that
tells us that all too often a clear
conscience is simply a result of
bad memory.”

ORANGE SHORTBREAD
½ c. butter
4 tbls. icing sugar
Finely grated rind of 2 oranges
1 ½ c. ﬂour

We give thanks to Thee, our Heavenly
Father for these gifts of sustenance, let
it sustain our bodies. As our bodies are
made strong may we be better able to
serve you and our Sisters and Brothers
in Christ. For all your loving kindness
we give thee grateful thanks.
Amen.
CHEESE BALL

CARROTS AU GRATIN

1 ½ pkg. soft cream cheese
½ c. sour cream
½ c. chopped onion
1 c. butter, softened
1/3 c. sundried tomatoes
1/3 c. Pesto
Toasted pine nuts, optional

4 c. grated carrots
8oz. cream cheese diced
1 can cream of celery soup
½ c. milk
½ tsp. salt
¼ tsp pepper
½ c. breadcrumbs
2 tbls. melted butter
½ c. grated cheddar cheese.
Mix together carrots, cream cheese,
soup, milk salt and pepper. Place in
ovenware casserole. Add butter to
breadcrumbs and sprinkle over
casserole. Finish with sprinkling of
cheddar cheese. Bake in 375 oven for
45 min. Can be made ahead and
cooked day needed.

Mix well the ﬁrst four ingredients, all
together.
Line a small bowl with saran wrap
Put 1/3 of the mixture in bottom of
bowl. Spread the sundried tomatoes
over mixture. Put 1/3 of ﬁrst mixture
over tomatoes. Spread the Pesto
sauce over then the remaining ﬁrst
mixture.
Place bowl in fridge for at least 1 hour
or more. When ready to serve place
bowl upside down on serving plate.
Remove saran wrap. Place toasted
Pine nuts over and around mixture.
Serve with crackers.
SEAFOOD CANAPES
24 frozen mini tart shells
1, pkg cream cheeses ( 4 oz)
1 c. sour cream
1 pkg dry vegetable soup mix
1 cup crabmeat or shrimp
Mix cheese with sour cream until
smooth. Add soup mix and seafood.
Mix well. Spoon into tart shells.
Bake 18-20 minutes in 375 oven.
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BACON
SALAD

CAULIFLOWER

1 med. Cauliﬂower , broken in ﬂorets
1 lb. sliced bacon, cooked and
crumbled
1 c. cubed cheddar cheese
1 med. green pepper, chopped
1 med. onion
1 c. mayonnaise
2-4 tsp. sugar
In large bowl combine
the
cauliﬂower, bacon, cheese, green
pepper and onion.
Combine
mayonnaise and sugar. Pour over
vegetable mixture and toss. Cover
and refrigerate at least 4 hours before

Beat together the butter and sugar until
soft and creamy. Add the orange rind.
Gradually add the ﬂour to form a soft
ball. Roll out the dough lightly about
½ inch thick.
Cut into ﬁngers, sprinkle with caster
sugar and prick with fork. Bake about
18-20 min in 350 oven.
PUMPKIN PIE CRUNCH
1 pkg.. Yellow cake mix
1 can (16 oz) pumpkin, solid pack
1 can carnation milk
3 eggs1 ½ c. sugar
4 tsp. pumpkin pie spice
½ tsp. salt
1 c. chopped pecans
1 c. melted butter
Combine pumpkin, milk, eggs, sugar,
spice and salt . Mix well and pour in
13 x 9” casserole. Sprinkle dry cake
mix over this and top pecans. Drizzle
melted butter over all. Bake 350 for
50-60 minutes.
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Star Craft
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by Milldred Homer, GC

CLAY SEWING POT
(Pictured at right)
BUTTONS, BUTTONS, who's got the buttons? We've
managed to gather a whole bunch over the years and to make
sure they're always easy to ﬁnd, we’ve a fresh new way to
store the buttons. Keep them in a clay pot!
Of course, there's nothing plain about the pot. Dress it up to
match your kitchen and add a cover to keep the buttons
secure.
The button pot's work so well, you can ﬁx a few more to hold
snaps, pom-poms and miscellaneous parts—along with
several to give to your Crafting friends.
• To speed up the process and keep the ﬁnish as smooth as
possible, use spray paint in the color of your choice on the
pot instead of applying bottled paint with a brush.
• You can personalize a pot just for Mom by painting it in her
favorite color and writing her name on the side with a
permanent marker.
Directions:
Refer to "Before you begin" (below) for materials needed, etc.
POT: Pour a small amount of paint onto palette or paper plate as needed. Using ﬂat brush, paint outside of terra cotta pot and
inside of rim. Let dry. Glue the 1-inch wood circle to the inside of the pot, covering the drainage hole.
Use pinking shears to cut patches from fabric scraps in a variety of diﬀerent sizes. (The sewing pot in our photo has 14
patches, ranging in size from 1 x 1-1/4 inches to 2-1/2 x 2-3/4 inches.) Glue fabric patches at random around sides of pot,
varying the angles and letting some overlap.
Glue a variety of buttons around sides of pot, positioning them at random. (We used 32 buttons glued to the sides, ranging in
size from 3/8 to 3/4 inches.) Set terra cotta pot aside to dry.
Following manufacturer's instructions, spray pot with satin sealer.
LID: Use compass to draw a 5-1/2-inch circle onto foam core. Cut out with craft knife. Draw two 6-1/2-inch circles onto
paper side of fusible web. Following manufacturer's directions, bond web to back of blue-checked fabric.
Cut out circles and remove backing, setting one paper circle aside for later. Center fabric, adhesive side down, over the
foam core circle and fuse fabric to top of the circle, leaving the edges unfused. Repeat this procedure on the back of the lid.

Before you begin
Materials needed:
Terra-cotta pot measuring 6-1/2 inches
across top
blue acrylic craft paint
2-inch ﬂat paintbrush; palette or paper
plate
1-inch pre-cut wood circle
tacky (white) glue
a variety of fabric scraps and buttons to
coordinate with acrylic paint
pinking shears
acrylic satin sealer

Using the reserved piece of backing paper
to protect your iron, fuse the edges of
6-inch square of 1/4-inch-thick foamcore
the two fabric circles together,
compass
pencil
sandwiching the foam core lid in
craft knife with sharp blade
between. Use pinking shears to trim
7-1/2- x 14-1/2-inch piece of blue-checked
edges
to 1/4 inch.
fabric for lid
7- x 14-inch piece of paper-backed fusible For handle, glue wooden spool in center
web
of foamcore lid. Glue small fabric
iron and ironing surface
patches and buttons at random to top of
one wooden spool for handle.
lid
around spool. Bend fabric edges
Finished size: Sewing pot is 6-1/2 inches
tall, including spool handle.
down along sides of lid & insert into pot.
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The Quilt of Holes

The other night, I had a dream: As I faced my Maker at
the last judgment, I knelt before the Lord along with all
the other souls.
Before each of us lay our lives like the squares of a quilt
in many piles; an angel sat before each of us sewing our
quilt squares together into a tapestry that is our life. But
as my angel took each piece of cloth oﬀ the pile, I
noticed how ragged and empty each of my squares was.
They were ﬁlled with giant holes. Each square was
labeled with a part of my life that had been diﬃcult, the
challenges and temptations I was faced with in every day
life. I saw hardships that I had endured, which were the
largest holes of all.
I glanced around me. Nobody else had such squares.
Other than a tiny hole here and there, the other tapestries
were ﬁlled with rich color and the bright hues of worldly
fortune. I gazed upon my own life and was disheartened.
My angel was sewing the ragged pieces of cloth
together, threadbare and empty, like binding air.
Finally the time came when each life was to be
displayed, held up to the light, the scrutiny of truth. The
others rose; each in turn, holding up their tapestries. So
ﬁlled their lives had been. My angel looked upon me,
and nodded for me to rise.
My gaze dropped to the ground in shame. I hadn't had all
the earthly fortunes. I had love in my life, and laughter.
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But there had also been trials of illness, and wealth, and
false accusations that took from me my world, as I knew
it. I had to start over many times. I often struggled with
the temptation to quit, only to somehow muster the
strength to pick up and begin again. I spent many nights
on my knees in prayer, asking for help and guidance in
my life. I had often been held up to ridicule, which I
endured painfully, each time oﬀering it up to the Father in
hopes that I would not melt within my skin beneath the
judgmental gaze of those who unfairly judged me.
And now, I had to face the truth. My life was what it was,
and I had to accept it for what it was. I rose and slowly
lifted the combined squares of my life to the light. An
awe-ﬁlled gasp ﬁlled the air. I gazed around at the others
who stared at me with wide eyes.
Then, I looked upon the tapestry before me. Light ﬂooded
the many holes, creating an image, the face of Christ.
Then our Lord stood before me, with warmth and love in
His eyes. He said,”Every time you gave over your life to
Me; it became my life, My hardships, and My struggles.
Each point of light in your life is when you stepped aside
and let Me shine through, until there was more of Me than
there was of you.”
May all of our quilts be threadbare and worn, allowing
Christ to shine through!
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BRO. BERNARD JAMES DWIGHT OLIVER
Worthy Grand Patron 1965-1966

Born in 1920. Entered into Rest on September 28th,
2009 at the Veteran's Health Unit of the Dr. Everett
Chalmers Hospital, Fredericton, NB
Brother Bernard Oliver died peacefully at the Veteran's
Health Unit of the Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital on
September 28th, 2009, in his 89th year. Born in
Winnipeg, Manitoba, he was the son of the late Fred
Dwight and Grace Ada (Hall) Oliver. Brother Bernard
was a long time and active member of the Brunswick
Street Baptist Church.
Brother Bernard served overseas during World War II
with the Princess Patricia Light Infantry. Following the
war he was a long time employee of the Province of New
Brunswick until his retirement.
He was a 50-year plus member of Hiram Lodge #6
F&AM, Fredericton Royal Arch Chapter #2, York
Council #11, Fredericton Preceptory #50, and Scottish
Rite 32nd degree. Brother Bernard was also a member
of Luxor Temple & the Royal Canadian Legion Br. #4.
Brother Bernard joined the Order of the Eastern Star on
June 4th, 1958, where he became an active member of
Devon #37, Fredericton. He served the Chapter on
several occasions as Worthy Patron. With Sister Elva
Godfrey as his Worthy Grand Matron, they culminated
their term in the East of Grand Chapter at their Sessions
in July of 1966.
He is survived by his wife, Rosslyn Perry; one son,
Joseph of British Columbia; ﬁve grandchildren, John
Pond of Newfoundland, Cheryl Snowball, Shawna
Brennan, Nicole Oliver and Michael Oliver, all of British
Columbia; six great-grandchildren, Miguel and Ella
Pond of Newfoundland, Hannah and Jordan Snowball,
Lyric Brennan & Keanna Oliver, all of BC. Brother
Bernard was predeceased by his parents, his ﬁrst wife,
Sister Genevra Ulrike (Young) Oliver, & one sister, Una.
A Grave side Eastern Star Memorial Service was held by
the members of Devon Chapter #37 on Oct. 2nd, 2009.
The Service was conducted by the Rev. Ralph Irving.
Internment took place in the Fredericton Rural
Extension Cemetery.
We extend sincere sympathy to the members of Brother
Bernard's family and to the members of Devon Chapter
#37, Fredericton, and to his many friends throughout the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Sister Lynn Hutchin
Brother Ebby Kuhn
Worthy Grand Matron
Worthy Grand Patron
Sister Brenda J. Saunders, PGM
Grand Secretary

BRO. JAMES ADAM ROGERSON
Brother James Rogerson, age 60, of Baie Verte, NB
passed away peacefully at his home while surrounded by
his family on Thurs. Oct. 8, 2009, after a courageous
battle with cancer. Born in Sackville, NB, he was the son
of the late David and Eileen (Clark) Rogerson. He was a
member of St. James United Church, Baie Verte. Bro.
James was a member of Westmorland Lodge # 44 F &
AM and a member of Fort Monckton Chapter #11,
having received his 35 year membership pin Nov. 2008.
He worked with Corrections Canada as an electrician
and an instructor. An avid outdoors man, he enjoyed
ﬁshing and hunting.
A caring and loving husband, father, grandfather, brother
and uncle, he will be sadly missed by his wife
Deborah(Reade); sons Adam and Gregory (Tara);
daughter Stacy( Blair) Currie; special niece Annette
(Jonathan) Allen; 5 grandchildren; 2 sisters Patricia
(Roger) Ward and Nettie (Roland) Wells and
brother David (Dorothy) and several nieces and
nephews. In addition to his parents, he was predeceased
by a sister Corinne Wells.
A Masonic Service was held at Jones Funeral Home on
Sun. Oct. 11th followed by an Eastern Star memorial
service. The funeral service was held from the St. James
United Church on Oct. 12, 2009, with Rev. Dr. James
Shaﬀner oﬃciating, followed by the burial in the Baie
Verte Cemetery.
"Faithful and true in all his ways,
Upright and just to the end of his days,
Sincere and true in heart and mind
What a lovely memory he left behind.”
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In Memoriam
SISTER TRUDY COFFEY

St. Stephen Chapter #8 was saddened with the death of
Sister Trudy Coﬀey on Nov. 11, 2009. Sis. Trudy was
initiated into our chapter on June 3rd, 1940. Sis Trudy
lived most of her life in St. Stephen and was the daughter
of the late John and Ivy Forbes.
Sis Trudy was predeceased by her husband Gordon
Coﬀey and is survived by her daughter Carol (Gary)
Dupuis , Harvard, Massachusetts and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held at the Kirk McColl United
Church, St. Stephen and interment at the St. Stephen
Rural Cemetery.
SIS. THELMA MARGUERITE KIDNEY
Thelma Marguerite Kidney of Woodstock, formerly of
Moncton, died at the Carleton Manor on Nov.4, 2009, at
the age of 91 years. Thelma was born in Northampton,
daughter of the late George and Thursa (Dow) Bryant.
She is survived by one daughter Patricia (Blair)
Whitehouse of Grafton; one granddaughter Hilary
(Matthew) Stockford of Belleville; one sister, one
brother, three sisters-in-law, several nieces and
nephews. Thelma was predeceased by her husband of 64
years, Bro. J. Robert Kidney in Feb. 2009, & 3 brothers.
Sis. Thelma was initiated in F.H.Tingley #5 on May 26,
1948, aﬃliated Dec.14,1970 in St. John Chapter #14,
received her 50 year pin in June 1999, and her Life
Membership in April 2008.
An Eastern Star Service was conducted by Victoria
Chapter #1 Woodstock. Funeral service was held Friday,
Nov. 6 from the Scott Funeral Home Chapel,
Woodstock, with Rev. Walter Williams oﬃciating;
interment in the Kirk Cemetery.
"Someday we'll form a circle,
We'll all join hands again –
This time around God's Altar
According to His plan."
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parents, Pat was predeceased her husband, Merlin, a
daughter, Eileen, brothers; Floyd, Allen, Fred, sisters,
Evelyn, Faye and Eunice.
The funeral service was held on Nov. 14, 2009 from the
Carleton Funeral Home. Interment in the Marysville
Baptist Cemetery at a later date.
SISTER DONNA SPENCE
Bathurst Chapter #22 is saddened by the death of
Sister Donna Spence which occurred at her home
December 1st, 2009. Sister Donna was a dedicated
member of her chapter for 11 years and was Star Point
Electa at her passing.
An Eastern Star Service was held at Elhatton's Funeral
Parlour at 7:00 P.M. December 3rd with the funeral at
First United Church the following day at 2 P.M.
Sister Donna leaves to mourn, two sisters and two
brothers as well as extended family to whom we extend
our sincere sympathy.
"As one by one the links of gold
Are severed from our c h a i n,
God of love will reunite us
Strength to strength and grace to grace.”
At the end of our December Meeting Brother Harvey Spence
Spoke a thank-you to Chapter which was very ﬁtting and
showed his feelings for Eastern Star. . . . . .

“I would like to thank the Eastern Star for coming and
oﬀering the Memorial Service at the Funeral Home for
our sister. You took the time, didn't matter about the bad
weather, to be there for Donna and her family. Thanks to
each and every one of you for everything you did for our
sister, Donna.
She cherished the time she spent among you. She was
always looking forward to the next meeting. She always
had a good word to say about each of you. She took her
position very seriously and enjoyed doing it. These
moments were for Donna, a breath of fresh air. You gave
her responsibility, support, conﬁdence and love. She
was very proud of being part of this organization. If she
could tell you herself she would say this:

SIS. HELENA MARY CULLIGAN
Sister Helena (Pat) Mary Culligan, 92, of Woodstock
NB, passed away on Tues. Nov. 10, 2009 at The Carleton
Manor Nursing Home, Woodstock, NB. Pat was born in
Elmwood, NB, on June 26, 1917, daughter of the late
Calvin and Maude (Griﬃn) Carr.
Sis. Pat is survived by her daughters; Helen Elliott (Fred
Bourgeois), Shediac, NB, June White (Richard),
Bellville, Ontario, ﬁve grandchildren, seven greatgrandchildren, sister, Lillian Williams, Woodstock, NB,
several nieces, nephews and cousins. Besides her

Grace-Full
Dearest friend
You've shown me that you love me
Not for what I did, But for who I was.
You've taught me that
I was not human doingI was a human Being
Your friendship wasn't earned
It was a gift freely given.
I was deeply grateful... and grace-full.
Thank you,”
- Bro. Harvey Spence
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HAZEL STEWART-LAWRY
Hazel Stewart-Lawry passed away December 6, 2009,
at the Moncton Hospital, Moncton. Born in Dorchester,
she was the daughter of the late Alvyn and Olivia
(Duﬀfy) Kinnie. Hazel was a loving wife, mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother, and sister.
She was a member of St. John's United Church since
1942, twenty year member and past president of the
church choir and the ladies chorus, twenty year church
elder, past president and life member of the U.C.W. and
co-founder and director of the ﬁrst Cherub Choir.
Hazel was a member of Frank H. Tingley#5 O.E.S.
having been initiated June 14, 1965, and as a member
held many oﬃces. She was a former member and past
vice regent of Fort Monckton Chapter I.O.D.E. and past
president of the Greater Moncton Chorale.
Hazel will be sadly missed by her two sons James
Steward (Shauna) Igbnish, NS; Dr. Andrew Stewart
(Chris) Bedford, N.S., several grandchildren, great
grandchildren, niece and friends.
A Celebration of Life service was held Dec. 10, 2009, at
St. John's United Church with Rev. Aaron Billard
oﬃciating. Interment in Fair Haven Memorial Gardens.
“She has whispered her last farewell,
Passed on to the Chapter above,
And there 'neath the smile of the Savior
Will ﬁnish her labour of love."

BROTHER HORACE STEEVES
Bro. Horace Steeves passed away suddenly on Sunday,
Born in
December 13 at his Royal Court residence.
Moncton, he was the son of the late Murray and
Elizabeth (Tramley) Steeves.
Bro. Horace started work at C.N. in Moncton as a very
young man, was transferred to Montreal where he
worked until his retirement then returned to Moncton.
Horace was a member of First Baptist Church, past
President of the Men's Brotherhood and served his
church in various other oﬃces in past years.
He was a Charter Member of the Moncton Probus Club,
member and Past Master of Keith Lodge #23 F. & A.M.,
past Sr. Gr. Warden of the Grand Lodge of NB, a member
of Luxor Shrine Temple and the Moncton Shrine Club
andmember of Magnetic Hill Golf & Country Club. He
was initiated into Frank H. Tingley Chapter #5, on
January 12, 1984.
He will be sadly missed by his daughter Judy Steeves
(John Little), Ottawa; granddaughter, Trish, Edmonton;
brother, Stan (Eileen), Riverview; several nieces and
nephews. In addition to his parents, he was predeceased
by his wife Sister Robin (Wilson) Steeves.
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Celebration of Life Service for Horace was held at
Ferguson Knowles Funeral Home Friday, Dec.18, 2009,
Rev. Richard Jackson oﬃciating. Internment Fair Haven
Memorial Gardens.
SISTER DORIS IRENE ROGERS

Doris Irene Rogers, of Camden Place, Moncton, passed
away at The Moncton Hospital on Saturday, December
19, 2009 at the age of 93 years.
Born in Moncton, NB on August 5,1916 she was the
daughter of the late J. Raymond and Leah (McLeod)
Conn of Halifax.
She was a member of Trinity United Church in
Riverview. She was past matron and lifetime member of
Fidelity Chapter #36 Riverview, Order of The Eastern
Star; an honorary member of Zetland Chapter #26 in
Shediac, Nereides Temple #78, Daughters of the Nile,
Saint John; past president and lifetime member of Saxby
Temple #35 Riverview; member of The Pearl Rebeka
Lodge #9, Moncton; member of the Ladies Auxiliary of
the B of RT; a member of the Peoples Park Tower and
Camden Terrace seniors club.
She is survived by her two daughters Dianne Little of
Calgary; Vicky (Lloyd) McKenney of Moncton; son Jim
of Toronto; sister and dear friend Flo McClure of
Moncton; four cherished grandchildren Michael Little of
Calgary, Sara (Russell) Emanuel of Los Angeles, Ryan
and Bill McKenney both of Moncton; also by one much
beloved great grand daughter Grace; as well as several
nieces and nephews. Besides her parents she was
predeceased by her husband Harry in 1988; also by her
loving sister Liz; son in law Brian Little.
The Order of The Eastern Star Fidelity Chapter #36 held
a prayer service at the Riverview Funeral Home Chapel
on Dec. 22, 2009 and the funeral service followed with
Rev. Carol Mullin oﬃciating.
Lord Beaverbrook Chapter #33 has been saddened
within the last months of 2009 by the deaths of three of
its’ Charter members:
Sister Frances Wilce Oct 12, 2009
Sister Frances moved to Fredericton many years ago and
aﬃliated with Celestial Chapter #3.
Sister Alice Fletcher Oct25, 2009
Sister Alice was in Hampton and was 101 years old. An
Eastern Star Service was held.
Sister Shirley Bettle Nov 28, 2009
Sister Shirley was also in Hampton and an Eastern Star
Service was held. Our condolences have gone out to all
of their families and friends.
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TWEETY
SAYS

‘STAR TRAILS’ AVAILABLE

$8 each Call @ 861-9183
MARJORIE M. MORGAN
P.O. BOX 1679, BRIGHTON,
ONTARIO KOK1HO
Tel.: (613)475-1024
Fax: (613)475-0030

BUY ME!
Only $5.00
THIS SPACE AVAILABLE

Call Elaine @ 454-9555
White’s FuneralHome Perth Andover
They’re Going Fast!
White’s Chapel Plaster Rock
.
See Bro. Ron Oakley, your
Owners: Keith & Brent Carter
Director: Keith Carter
AGP before they’re gone!
20 Industrial Park St., Perth-Andover, NB E7H 5K2
Scott Funeral Home Ltd.

Chapel & Crematorium
Dignity - Respect - Service
815 Main Street, Woodstock NB E7M 2E9
scottfh@nb.sympatico.ca www.scottfh.com
Tel: (506) 328-3179 : Fax: (506)328-9679
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Tel: (506) 273-3133
Plaster Rock: (506) 356-7192
Fax: (506) 273-4313 Email:whitesfh@nb.aibn.com
WebSite: www.whitesfh.com

MacIntosh
Excevating & Trucking
General Contractor
Ron MacIntosh
Jacquet River, N.B.
Tel: (506) 237-5555
Cell: 545-5527
* Crushed Stone
* Excavating
* Topsoil
*Backhoeing
* Snow Removal
* Wood Hauling
* Equipment Rental
* Floating & Flatbed
* Septic Tank Installation * Demolition
* Land Clearing
* Sand & Gravel

Brunswick Funeral Homes Ltd.
Professional, Reliable - 24 Hour Service
President: Roland Cyr
Funeral Director: Luc Cyr

1109 West Riverside Dr., Perth-Andover, N.B.
E7H 5G4 Ph:(506) 273-4155

* Pre-Arranged Services Available
* Funeral Services with Kindness & Dignity

Tobique Chapel,67 Everett Lane, Plaster Rock, NB E7G
1N2
Phone: 506-356-1190

Maher’s Funeral Home

47 Rue Alexander St.
C.P. / P.O. Box 475
Campbelllon, NB E3N 3K7

* Yves Savoie *

www.salonsavoie.ca savoie@nb.aibn.com
(506) 789-1699

McLellan’s
Countrywide

FURNITURE
& APPLIANCE

Fax: (506) 789-1297 Tel.: (506) 753-7200 Fax.: (506) 753-7220

164 Hemlock Street
Lower Woodstock, NB
E3M 4E5
TEL: (506) 328-9808
FAX: (506) 328-4457
www.mclellandsfurniture.com

Elhatton's Funeral Home
187 George St, Bathurst, NB
546-2716

Heritage Funeral Home
270 Cenfer St. Beresiorti, NB
546-2716
Serving all faiths for over
one hundred years
Wiibur Elhatton, President

Wendell Ferguson

“Your Peace of Mind is
our Main Concern”

Ferguson Knowles Funeral Home
1657 Mountain Road Moncton, NB E1C 8P2
506-858-1995
Fax: 857-3083 * Email: ferkno@nbnet.nb.ca * www.fergusonknowlesfh.com
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Perth Andover Motor Inn

Star T rails II

- Friendly Service for Everyone -

Newly updated
with directions, meeting times,
dates & contacts. Or
der at . . .
oesnews@rogers.com
Only $8

.

P O Box 3293, Perth Andover, NB E7H 5L9
Tel: (506) 273-2224 Fax: (506) 273-6110
Toll Free: 1-800-273-2226
Email: painn@nb.aibn.com
Website: www.perth-andovermotorinn.com

Bill & Sheila Linton - Proprietors

LEWIS Rx Pharmachoice
Ryan Post - Owner / Pharmacist

Mann’s Floral Shop
102 Arran Street
Campbellton, NB E3N 1L5
(506) 753-2424
www.campbelltonﬂorest.com

704 Perth Main St
Perth-Andover NB, E7H 2W7
Phone: 506-273-3772

Huestis
Insurance
Group

www.huestis.ca
david.huestis@huestis.ca

Commercial & Residential Construction
LICENSED CARPENTERS WITH 50 YEARS
COMBINED EXPERIENCE
SPECIALIZING IN CONCRETE
QUALITY GUARANTEED - FREE ESTIMATES

Perry McKeil: (506) 369-2424
Frank McKeil: (506) 369-2290
Email: fmckeil@nb.sympatico.ca

MATTHEW MacKAY
& SON LTD.
6737 Route 8, Ludlow, NB E9C 2H7
Fleurs pour toutes occasions-Flowers for all occasions

11 Lloyd St, 21 Arran
N.B.
Saint John, NB Campbellton,
E3N 1K7
E2M 4N4

David Heustis, AIIC, CPIA
Board Chairman

County Line Contractor’s Inc.

Lucette Lyons
(506) 753-2504
1-866-753-2504

Jones Funeral Home
70 Bridge Street
Sackville, N.B.
E4L 3N9

(506) 364-1300

WINSTON MacKAY
ROBERT E. MacKAY
Phone: (506) 369-2289
Fax: (506) 369-2405

3 West Main Street
Port Elgin, N.B.
E4M 1L6

WINDOWS

(506) 538-2241

Direct: (506) 635-1515 Fax: (506) 635-

Mike Boyer & Mary Ann O'Hara
536 Dunn Ave West
Saint John, N. B. E2M 2W7
PH: 506-214-5825
Fax: 506-214-1825
Email:
lancasterstudio@rogers.com
Albums, Demos, Jingles
Records /Tapes
Spoken Word / Music to CD
8mm Movies to DVD
"Music is the language of
emotion"
www.lancasterstudios.com

Flewelling
Funeral Home
585 Otis Drive, Nackawic, N.B.

506-575-8988

Swan
Funeral Home
1826 Highway 3, Harvey Station, N.B.

506-366-1994
W.R. McCLOSKEY LTD.
GENERAL STORE

DARYL STOTHART

Stothart
Toyota Inc.

“The Dealer with a Heart:

Groceries, Meat,
Clothing, Footwear,
“Sico” Paint,
Electrical, Plumbing

PRESIDENT

335 Murray Ave.,
Bathurst, N.B. E2A 1T4
PH: 548-8988
FAX: 546-8806

“We Care”

- Fishing and Hunting Supplies
6156 Route 8
Boiestown, NB
E6A 1M3

Phone: (506) 369-2282
Fax: (506) 369-1803
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Eastern Star Remembers
25 Years Ago - Feb 1985
VALENTINE'S DAY

50 Years Ago - Feb 1960
PRESENTATION OF EMBLEMATIC, BADGES,
RIBBONS OR COLORS TO STAR POINTS

Valentine's Day is celebrated on February 14th as a festival of
romance and aﬀection. People send greeting cards called
This ceremony may be put on simply or elaborately. If the latter, a
"Valentines" to their sweethearts, their friends, and members of committee should be appointed to cover stiﬀ cardboard fans with
their family. Verses on many Valentines contain tender thoughts. continuous rows of ﬂowers (real or paper) appropriate to each
Other Valentines may include humourous pictures and sayings.
Star Point. Participating oﬃcers when entering carry their fans
But almost all ask, "Will you be my Valentine?" Valentine's Day over the left breast. At the conclusion of each Star Point address
comes on the feast of two diﬀerent Christian martyrs named
they present fans to the oﬃcers facing them. After Electa's
Valentine. The customs connected with the day likely have
presentation Star Point recipient of fans bow to those who
nothing to do with the lives of the saints.
presented them. This is signal for lines to face East and conduct
The customs probably come down from an ancient Roman
all to their stations, bow to Presiding Oﬃcer and are seated
festival called "LUPER-CALIA" which took place every simultaneously.
February 15th. The festival honoured Juno, the Roman Goddess
of women and marriage, and Pan, the god of nature. Valentine's Presiding Oﬃcer: (in East)
Day is not a business or bank holiday. Schools and businesses
Sisters and Brothers, in accordance with the regular routine each
remain open as usual, but during the weeks before the festival,
oﬃcer has already been decorated with the insignia of her or his
merchants sell valentines and decorations for Valentine's Day,
oﬃcial station, but it is our purpose this evening to lend colorful
parties and dances. School children decorate their classrooms
distinction by the presentation of the emblematic colors to Star
with bright red favorite valentines at school using large decorated Points. Sister Conductress, you will present the Star Points and
box to hold them until distribution time. Some young people send appointed oﬃcers for this ceremony.
theirs through the mail without signing their names — writing
simply "Guess Who?" or???
Conductresses escort Star Points and ﬁve participating oﬃcers
Across the Atlantic Ocean in Great Britain, children receive gifts from the ante-room and form a V-shape behind Esther's chair.
of money, fruit or candy. Mothers bake a type of bun that contains Star Points form line on the north, readers on the south. Chord on
caraway seeds, plums or currants. In "the town of Norfolk, a
piano signals opposite lines to face.
young suitor would secretly leave a basket of gifts on his loved
one's doorstep. Then he would knock on the door and run away. In Sister ADAH:
Sicily, some young unmarried girls would get up before sunrise The azure BLUE of an unclouded sky was reﬂected in the eye of
on Valentine's Day. They stand by their windows, sometimes for the courageous heroine, whom you represent, as she oﬀered her
hours, watching for a man to pass the house. Each girl believes
young life willingly, a sacriﬁce to preserve her father's honor.
that the ﬁrst man she sees, or someone that looks like him, will
(Attendant adjusts the emblematic decoration).
become her bridegroom within the year.
Sister RUTH:
The yellow ﬁelds of ripening grain is the setting in which we
WESTMORLAND ASSEMBLY NO. 23
see the humble GLEANER-Ruth. This Golden ribbon typiﬁes
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF RAINBOW FOR GIRLS
faithful and constant service in behalf of others.
Luanne Walton, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
(Attendant adjusts the emblematic decoration).
Owen Walton of Moncton, is the newly
elected Gr. Worthy Advisor of the Grand Sister ESTHER:
Assembly of Canada, International Order You represent one of the strongest characters of Bible history. A
of the Rainbow for Girls. Luanne is the
majestic QUEEN, yet loyal to the despised race of her nativity.
ﬁrst Grand Worthy Advisor from New
The WHITE FLOWER (or RIBBON) of LOYALTY and
Brunswick since Mrs. Jean (Watts) PURITY is yours, Sister Esther. It teaches us forgetfulness of self
Flewelling of St. John Assembly No. 12 in in acknowledging our true relationship to others.
1959-60. Her "Sessions of Hope" will be (Attendant adjusts the emblematic decoration).
held in Ottawa on September 6 and 7, 1985. Her motto is: "Hope Sister MARTHA:
is the lamp which lights the road to your dreams." Luanne is a PastA reward for an incredible FAITH in the Master's power over life
Worthy Advisor of Westmorland #23 and a member of Frank H. and death was the Saviour's gift to MARTHA in the resurrection
Tingley Chapter No. 5, O.E.S. Kirn Swift, also a Past Worthy
of her brother from the grave. The GREEN FERN represents the
Advisor of Westmorland #23, and a member of Fidelity Chapter promise of a life immortal. Accept it as your emblem.
No. 36, is the newly elected Grand Associate Advisor of the
(Attendant adjusts the emblematic decoration).
Grand Assembly of Canada.
Sister ELECT A:
- Sandra J. Dunnett, P.M.A., Advisory Board This brilliant color of CRIMSON assigned you is remindful of
the blood shed on CALVARY. It seeks to impress upon you to
******
love
one another always.
"The three most beautiful words in the English language are
(Attendant
adjusts the emblematic decoration).
'Love One Another'.”

GRAND FAMILY VISITS, ETC.

Prince Andrew #42

Saint John #14

Queen Mary #4

Unity #35

Bro.Nate Rubin, Granite #15 recieved his 25 year certiﬁcate
and pin (22 years late) at the Oct. OV of the Grand Family.

Sis. Shirley Caron of F.H. Tingley Chapter #5 receives her 50
Year Pin from WM, Sis. Annie Watson, at their Nov. meeting.

AD SPACE AVAILABLE
Call Elaine @ 454-9555

Deadline for copy
for our next issue is
April 3rd, 2010

The Trillium Flower's, Crafts & Treasures
Owner: Dorinda Parker
Bus: 365-9809 Home: 365-7642
342 Main Street,Doaktown, NB E9C 1E3
e-mail: trillium@nb.sympatico.ca

TIDE HEAD

WILSONS
GAS STOPS

Denis W alter s (Owner)
Brian Irving (Mechanic)
Wheel Allignment
SPECIALISTS

PHARMASAVE

753-3595

135 Henry Street, Miramichi, NB E1V2N5
Tel. 506.622.3511 Fax 506.622.8327

Bremner &
Sons Ltd.

175 Main Street, Blackville, NB E9B 1S3
Tel. 506.843.6444 Fax 506.843.2457
314 Main Street, Doaktown, NB E9C 1E2
Tel. 506.365.7824 Fax 506.365.7721
email: stanknowlesrx@hotmail.com
www.pharmasavenb.com

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
in Season
29996 Route 134
Dalhousie Junction
(506) 753-4780

Live Well With Pharmasave

Steeves Jewellery
42 Rosberry Street
Campbellton. NB E3N 2G4
(506) 753-3170

DICKIE PHOTO LTD.
(HARVEY STUDIO)
"individuality in Portraiture”

CAMPBELLTON N B
Phone 753-5332

Tuttle Bros. Ltd.
Funeral Home & Crematorium
Janet D. Mallory - President
Lloyd R. Mallory - Vice President
Rick M. Bell - Managing Director

Tuttle Funeral Home

Riverview Funeral Home

171 Lutz Street, Moncton, NB E1C 5E8

214 Pine Glen Road, Riverview, NB E1B 1V6

(506) 857-8564 (Fax) 857-9997

(506) 857-9544 (Fax) 387-4744

